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If You Like Big Lake Trout and Salmon Fishing, Eagle Lake and Others in Aroostook Can’t Be Equaled
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i Secretary Coombs of tl:o Aroos­
took Potato Growers Association 
I has boon a bio to secure :Ix- serv- 
i ices of E. L. Newdick, who lias 
i been in charge of the S o  d certili- 
] cation of the State Dept, of Agri- 
I culture, to represent the Aroos-i
took Potato Growers Association 
in the south.
For some time Mr. Cocmbs has 
been looking after a suitable man 
to send to the south to look after 
Aroostook's  interest and through 
the influence of Hon. Clarence 
Powers of Fort Fairfield the State 
Dept, of Agriculture have agreed 
to release Mr. Newdick, which 
means that Aroostook will have a 
man to look after her Seed trade. j
Mr. Coombs was in New York 
and other places last week and j 
after conferences it was found that ! 
the Aroostook Seed has not been ! 
put up in the way that suited tin* 
growers in the south, a point which 
Mr. Coombs dug out in his con­
ferences with these buyers. This 
will be remedied so that seed from 
this section will he sent out to 
meet the demands asked for.
THE POLITICAL 
FE A TU R E S OF 
MAINECAMPAIGN
Amusing Incidents in Course 
o f a Week’ s 
Traveling
Augusta, Maine, Aug. S - The out­
standing features of July Mist to 
August 5th political week in Maine 
were a genuine triumphal tour of 
Aroostook, Washington and Hancock 
counties by Republican speakers and 
organizers; resolutions commending 
Governor Baxter’s attitude on the coal 
strike in canceling all political activi­
ties and remaining at his desk to 
avert the threat of fuel famine and 
suffering; the refuting of Candidate 
Pattangall’s charges of extravagance 
In highway expenditures through a 
public letter from Col. William M.
Ayer, Chairman of the State High­
way Commission; Mr. Pattangall's 
surrender to public sentiment and his 
adoption of Governor Baxter’s policy 
in opposing federal supervision of 
State activities, the particular inci­
dent being the Democratic leader's 
declaration against the Smith-Towner 
bill; the argument of Congressman 
Ira G. Hersey and Mr. Pattangall as 
to whether Mr. Hersey turned his 
allegiance from the Prohibitionists to 
the Republicans or Mr. Pattangall 
turned Democrat from Republican 
first, and Mr. Pattangall's denuncia­
tion of the stand taken against him 
by the Rev. John M. Alters of Port­
land.
To paraphase “Mary's Little Lamb’’ 
as did one of the Republican cam­
paigners in Aroostook:
"Our party has some little cars,
A sight ’twas good to see;
And everywhere our party went 
Fine crowds were sure to be."
As a matter of fact the Aroostook 
tour was a revelation to those persons 
who have not been expecting such 1 
Republican enthusiasm as existed two 
years ago because of the national 
campaign’s influence in 1920.
The dynamic “ Uncle Ira” Hersey 
was at his best before gatherings physicians which appeared to 
which actually exceeded those of 192b that the cause of the woman's
G ro w e rs  Representative ISLAND FALLS CARNIVAL
DRAWS LARGE CROWD
Fine Program of Field Sports Carried Out—Lots of Music and 
Entertainment of Various Kinds
Last Wednesday, Aug. 2nd. was a 
big day for Houlton and island Falls 
sporting circles. The Houlton sports 
got several Ford truck loads of satis-
sheril'f, if Fd. Grant should die be­
tween now and September of pernici­
ous anemia, completed tin's team. Yon 
can get an idea of their size and 
faction and the Island Falls Baseball ; strength when you stop to think that
DR. DILLING HELD
WITHOUT BAIL
At the Hearing  W ednesday Judge 
Roberts Finds Probable Cause
After a hearing Wednesday at which 
tin1 State presented the evidence of 12 
witnesses to sustain the charges of 
murder against Dr. John T. Hilling o'' 
Easton, charged with causing the 
death of Mrs. Melvina Oak of Caribou 
by illegal surgery, probable cause was 
found hv Judge John Ik Roberts of 
the ( ’aril)ou municipal court and the 
respondent was held witho it hail for 
the grand jury and remanded to jail.
The hearing opened at 11 a. m. 
with the court-room erou’ded wit 11 
spectators. County Attorney William 
R. Roix opened the cast' briefly for 
the State and Herschel Shaw of Houl­
ton appeared for the respondent. Tim 
testimony covered the alleged visit of 
Mrs. Oak to Dr. Hilling’s office, her 
illness which followed ending in her 
death, and tin1 testimony of several
agree 
deatli
and was very well supported by Miss was an abscess on the lungs caused 
Betsey Edwards of Shelbyville, In- by infection, alleged to be Hie result
ordiana; Chairman Robert J. Peacock 
of the State Committee, vice-chair- 
man Mrs. Guy P. Gannett, Attorney 
General Ransford W. Shaw and others 
Including committee men and women 
and party workers.
Attorney General Shaw acted as 
the Governor’s personal representa­
tive and emphasized the dangers to 
Maine industries, instil utions and 
homes as a result of the shortage of 
fuel. He explained that Governor 
Baxter was working night and day 
for the security of the State's fuel 
supply during the coming winter and grmv U1, fn >m infancy 
always drew hearty applause- with tin- When Judge- Robert
of an operation, with septicemia, 
Mood poisoning developing.
No testimony was introduced by 
the- defence, hut Attorney Shaw made 
a strong plea that his die nt be ad­
mitted to hail oti the ground, that the 
State- had not produced sufficient evi­
dence to sustain tin- charge of murder.
Throughout the hearing Hr. Hilling 
sat hack of his attorney, calm and 
interested. The court room was tilled 
with liis friends, those who had known 
him for many years, many from his 
home town whom lie had watched
assertion that "Governor Baxter be­
lieves this is sufficient excuse for not 
being with you today.”
Hersey and Pattangall 
Every time Messrs. H e r s e y  and 
Pattangall clash the brightest of tile- 
works result. Congressman Hersey 
is one of the few men who have been 
able to place Mr. Pattangall on a 
shaky defensive whenever they de­
sire.
“A smart, oily politician is Mr. 
Pattangall,” smiled the Fourth Dis­
trict Congressman. " ‘Patt’ cannot 
talk about what tfe Is going to do 
because he had a chance in 1912 wln-n 
he pulled the strings for Plaisted 
and they put everything over to the 
next Legislature. He used to be a 
Republican but he has been a Dem­
ocrat ever since he failed to get 
‘Lew’ Powers’ seat in Congress.
“Pattangall charges Governor Bax­
ter with extravagance but when you 
ask him how he purposes cutting 
down expenses he says ‘Don't ask me 
until I get elected.’
“When Mr. Pattangall found he 
could not be Democratic boss. House 
leader in the 1911 Legislature and 
Attorney General, he discovered an 
accommodating lawyer and made that 
man Attorney General until Pattangall 
was ready for the lawyer to resign 
and take over the office of Attorney 
General for himself.
“Study Patt and don’t be fooled,” 
the Congressman advised.
Mr. Pattangall immediately pre­
ferred counter charges regarding Mr. 
Hersey'* long-ago change from the 
Prohibitionist to the Republican party 
and criticised the Congressman for 
calling him ’Patt'.
Overwhelming Victory Predicted 
Twenty meetings, with thousands 
attending, marked the Aroostook tour. 
Record majorities were everywhere 
promised for the September election.
At Pembroke, Thursday, a fi-ld day 
drew a great crowd from the Eastern 
section of Washington county. Con­
gressman John E. Nelson of the* Third 
District made his first speech of the 
campaign here, and a unanimous 
resolution endorsed Governor Baxter
--------- - i
J
!I!.nl|!0>-'! ill-
decision sobs were hear ! o:i oil i < 1 * - . 
but there was no demoimt "at ii n. Tlm 
physician's face grew ;i little paCr 
and he grasped the arms of his clmir. 
There was no other outward sign to 
show his feelings. Man .- crat ii
outside the court h o u s e  lu pine: to get 
a handshake or speak a few words 
before he hot with the deputy .-dx-riff.
A party of Is young friend- stave 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Aub-r a picnic 
supper at Lakewood Thursday eve­
ning. Dancing followed the supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnham Hell and son 
Roy, Mrs. Fred Barton. Augustus 
Parks and son Ira, and Mrs. Mary 
McKenney are enjoying tin auto trip 
to the southern part of the state.
FROM HONOLULU
TO HOULTON
Having made the trip from the 
Pacific to the AHanfie ocean in 25 
actual running days. Mrs George E. 
Rae, prominent lumber woman o f 
Portland, Ore., and Mrs. A im hie Smith, 
citrus grower of California, were in 
Houlton Tuesday last on the next lap 
of a journey that, wh-n completed, 
will have taken them 25,(hh) miles.
The two women, accompanied by 
J o s e p h  and G e o r g e  Leclair, have be< n 
on the way from Honolulu since March 
1, having sailed for San Francisco on 
that date, after making a complete 
four of the island of Oahu, on which 
Honolulu is situated. The brothers 
Leclair take turns at the wheel. After 
a few days ’ rest in the party will ln-ad 
north to New Brunswick and across to 
Quebec, following the St. Lawrence 
river as far as Montreal, crossing New 
York state to Albany, and then going 
along the Great Lakes to Chicago.
The R. M of A. held their annual 
picnic at Crescent Park, Aug. 2nd. 
Over 175 Royal Neighbors and their 
families were served a picnic dinner. , 
A pleasant day was spent in motor 
boat riding, canning and darn ing. We 
wish to thank all those who wen- so 
kind as to take their cars and carry!  
many to Crescent Park. Much credit 
is due the committee in charge.
, Association got a nice little bunch of 
money, so every one was satisfied.
It was Carnival Day in Paul Crab­
tree's town, and every human being 
and every flapper in the land was out 
to see that money was spent for the 
hem-fit of Howard Smith's fine ball 
team.
There was a street parade in the A. 
M. that would have made old P. T. 
Barman's best efforts look like Jim 
White's haying crew in Dyer Brook 
filing out to the hack fit-id alter an­
other load of eel grass. Tilt- hall 
team, with stocky Jot- Narkis hack in 
the line-up, walloped the Patten team 
about 7 to 2. After that duty was 
performed, the crowd repaired to the 
pine grove where an ox that was 
deader than Seth Campbell 's consci ­
ence, was barbecued and being served 
to the gullible public at a mere trifle 
per plate.
Usually, when a white man at tempts 
to surround a portion of some cloven 
hoofed beast that lms been struck by 
lightening and then barbecued, lie has 
to start his imagination going full 
speed and believe himself a Scotch 
Collie or Fiji Islander, hut this ox, late 
of the Northern Woodenware,  was 
really cooked and made Billy Braden 
cackle with glee when lie and the 
woman lie had with him sot their 
respective molars into the liberal 
portions they had swiped off the table.
It was a fine meal and whoever had 
it in charge can get a job as cook for 
Herb Donm-11, pronto.
There were fast dashes by several 
of Island Falls handsome young males. 
The young Berry boy copped the slab 
of bacon. If that hoy ever got a sud­
den fright and could lx* clocked for 
the century, he would make Charley 
Paddock nr Howard Drew look like 
a senile snail crossing a sheet of 
tangle foot. Tin- two abused hoys 
that eat off Bert Pettengill's table 
•'also ran". The fair Herbert arrived 
at the tape immediately after his "in­
law," Berry, and Theodore came 
puffing in a smiling third. Ted is 
working him self to death this summer 
doing his own and his brother Carl's 
work. He can heat that pair if it 
wasn't for Cut- heavy coat of tan In­
is lugging around.
One of the big features ef the p. 
M. performance was tin- tug of war 
contests for a purse of twenty-live 
do! lars. Patten and Sherman were 
lined up first. The town that Ira 
Carpenter made famous, was no match 
for Slxt'inai), which is the town 
W );.■!■<. ,\eil .Joy's title )e resides.
The 11 e \ t contest was between 
Island Calls and Houlton. The first 
yank 1 >y t i e  emaciated and consump­
tive group from Houlton yanked the 
-moire -tack off tin- Island Calls Tan­
nery a ltd took Belt pet t CULM I l's -even 
ii'e'l'L'I'dWII lot) vslloresltlell along too. 
A c e r  a tew brief moments allowed 
tie' Houlton 11 e f ( ' I 1 1 e /  e — , Sllefmalt altd 
I loii It on pulled off for the ti mi 1 lion cr ­
am! tile hum giv.-ii. |t was a walk­
over for the Houlton team with 
dyspeptic little Maurie ■ Peabody do 
i ng all t i c  ) m 11 i i tv. Coa eh t'liarle- 
MeChiskey forbade tin- o t ixr  six 
from di ing any pulling for fear tlmy 
might pull the town of Sherman o v t  
into Dyer Brook.
Just a word regarding the personnel 
of this team of safe blowers from 
Doctor Donovan's town. The anchor 
man was 217 pound Floyd McGury. 
He'a I> -ar. When an old Bowdoin 
alumnus saw him at Brunswick last 
spring lie immediately died and left 
another half million for Longfellow's 
alma mater to build a new gymnas­
ium.
Then there was dainty little Crank 
Small from up on the Ludlow road.
He is tlm matt who carries fertilizer 
to his back held, a half ton at a trip, 
in ;i made to-order knap-sack which 
will hold four 25n barrels.
Frank Adams was also on the rope, 
lie's the little truckman who sold his 
horses a few years ago and hauls the 
wagon himself, even currying baby 
grand pianolas on his hack from the 
C. P. station to AI Astle's storehouse.
Our pindling policeman, little Frank 
Hogan also pulled. He will lx- re­
membered as the limb of the Jaw who 
single handed and aided only by Bolt 
Peabody, arrested Tliad Grant on 
Armistice Day.
.Miles Beatty, one of Albert Moocrs'  
strike breakers, figured in the victory.
H e  is t h e  chap who pulls A. E.'s 
H o o v e r  digger wln-n the team is busy.
Tin- Amah Temple shritn-r, Jim Han- 
nigatt, was on the team. He can tie 
Crcd Yose into a double how knot.
Mighty Maurice Peabody, Frank's 
little brother, a good Democrat if 
tln-re is such tin animal, and our next
Charles McCluskey, despite strenuous 
efforts, was barely able to qualify as 
mascot.
We were especially anxious to beat 
j Island Falls in the game tit their fair 
: city the afternoon of the big carnival 
Mis they had worsted ns in in tin- Last 
j  three clashes. We lad  given them 
two of tin- contests after having a 
| nice lead in each one. The first 
j donation was due to a substitute 
third baseman who was not only too 
ambitious hut also fur sighted and 
threw the pill clear up to Calgary 
Earl's stall wln-n tin* liases were load­
ed and the second gilt was about as 
freely made only more infielders 
participated.
Ther there was that awful game at 
I. F. cme balmy Saturday p. in. when 
tin* score was S to 2 in our favor when 
the fateful ninth opened. We didn't 
give ’em that game, they simply took 
if from ns, so we were ix-t up and 
looking for gore Wednesday.
Our new horse-hide heaver from tln- 
wihls of Nova Seotia, brother Ride­
out, was tin- reverberating noise of 
tlie occasion. He staTed off like an 
ordinary human being but wound up 
the P. M. performance like a bnih-d 
down edition of Walt -r Johnson and 
Christy .MatfIn-wson on a rampage. He 
held the big swatters to four scatter­
ed hits, gave no passes and struck 
out six frantic young Smithsonians. 
The sixth inning was his masterpiece, 
wln-n lie struck out Cahill. Km-elatn! 
and Narkis in sueoes-don. stucc-sfu! -  
1 y , and concussively.
Tin* only time the peace of mind 
of Houlton citizens was threatem-d 
was in the second ini ing, when, with 
a Zulu on third and a Mero lead 
hunter on socoml .and two out. Mr. 
.Mason, urged on bv Howard -HniHi. 
lifted the sphere far into tim other 
.and it sure had all tie- appearand- ef 
two scores for the wrong side. But 
Cltarles McCluskey has been f e d i n g  
Donald large portions of vitamim-s for 
several seasons past, and tlm young 
Celt, by a magnifi -cut running catch, 
speared the worrying pill and made 
Island Falls a tit city in which to live.
Hope budded itt tlm breasts of tim 
Ma t ta wamkeava ns again in tin third 
wlmn the last Km-elam) was sate on 
a beautiful bunt but wlnm Ji," Nark;-
The Aroostook Hay Crop
Tin* present season lms been one 
of tin- best for a great many years 
for gathering tin- hay and many 
thousand tons have lx-en put into 
the barns without a drop of rain.
Tin- crop was never any heavier 
and practically every farmer will 
have more than enough for his own 
use. With this additional source 
of revenue, it will he of great 
assistance to the farmers financial­
ly.
The grain is looking well al­
though some fields tire lodged, hut 
liarvesting will commence on some 
pieces tin's week.
A few fields of Winter wheat ; 
have already lx-en harvested and ; 
others tire looking well. '
North Aroostook has not had as | 
much witter as tlx- southern part, 
and therefore shows tlx- effects o f '  
dryer weather.
The potatoes are looking well, '  
especially those fields that were;  
planted early, while the later plant ! 
s’hows tlie effect of the wet weather!  
and an- not coming along as well ; 
as the earlier plant. i
WIN RUBBER GAME 
FROM PATTEN 6 to 3
T im e ly  H it t ing  Defeats Reinforced  
Advertisers in F r id a y ’s Game
Timely hitting, airtight fielding and 
good pitching won for Houlton against 
the reinforced Ratten Advertisers here 
hist Friday afternoon in tlx- rubber 
game of a three game series by a 
score of t; to
Only one error was chalked up 
against the locals and their brand of 
baseball was are high till through the 
contest. By bunching hits in tlm 
second a lift h Houlton scor ' d  four 
runs, a hum tally in the fourth ac­
counted for the lift 11 and then Miller 
< xhibited tlie feature of the game by 
jading out a bonier in t he eighth, 
thereby winning; tlie commendation of 
all tlx* odd score bet t “ rs.
Tlx- ex-Colgate moundsman had the 
tf his mercy during most of
hits,
well
AROOSTOOK FARM 
BUREAU ON ITS 
FIRST TOUR
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Patten Ac vertisers
Co - ft.
The first annual field tour of  Aroos­
took county, conducted under the 
direction of tlie Aroostook County 
Farm Bureau, left Market Square, 
Houlton, at S a. m. Tuesday for a two 
days trip over .Aroostook county. 
About twenty-five automobiles contain­
ing fully seventy-five men, consisting 
of seed growers, county agents and 
other agricultural workers in the New 
England States, New York, New Jer­
sey, Canada and other sections of the 
Northeastern United States comprised 
tlx- party which wiii spend two days 
in getting acquainted, first, with each 
other and, second, with Aroostook 
county.
Tlx* purpose of the H'ip is "To  
bring about a better understanding 
between tlx* farmer who produces 
seed potatoes, tlx- dealer who handles 
them and tlx- Banner who grows 
market stock from them."
Tlx- trip was under tlx- direction of 
E. \Y. Morton, county agent, who plan­
ned the itinerary and mapped out the 
districts to he visited. On account of 
tlx- length of this first tour it was 
impossible to arrange to visit all the 
' s eed  growing districts but it is hoped 
j to establish a precedent this year 
which may lx* followed uj) year after 
year whereby it will he possible each 
year for improvements so that soon 
tlx* entire district can he visited in 
one tour.
On Wednesday tlm tour party was 
joined by tim Aroostook I’onxma 
Grange.
The itinerary of tlx- trip after leav­
ing Houlton was as fol lows: Houlton 
to Mars Hill by way of State road. 
Stop at tlx* farm of Walter Hanson 
to view a field of Irish Cobblers. 
From Mars Hill to Westfield. Stop 
at tlx- farm of John Hovey to view a 
field of Green Mountains. Westfield 
to Easton by way of State road. Stop 
;H the farm of II. D. Hews. View fields 
if Irish Cobblers. Green Mountains, 
tarm storage potato house and tlx* 
various types of machinery being used 
in Aroostook county. Stop at the 
arm o C T .  M. Hoyt to view field of 
Irish Cobblers.
Tlx- party took dinner at Presque 
C h and continued front then-, by way 
of the Fort Fairfield road, to tlx- River 
mad beyond the Guiou farm and by 
wav of t!te latter road to Green ridge. 
Step at tim farm of A. C. T. Wilson 
to view fields ef Green .Meuntain- and 
Gobbi- rs. Stop at tlie Elijah Bishop 
tarm to view a held of Cobblers. Stop
] O " at tl: e farm <rf Gar! Rasmussen lor
l tim i'urpe- s of demonstration and t >
.1 1 " v;. v  a plot of Green .Mountains and
2 i 1 1 Cobb]- rs. I.- a vir.g Gr-■< u ridge t!x-
1 •1 -< ; a r y  cu r i um "! ! to tlx- fa rm of Go o.
1 - : Pirnix ! W h"IV t1:i• y examim'd fm! is of
G : • > ii A! "iint a it s and Cobblers. I’as-
-f t Caribou m a d
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Cyan on third, hrinx-i e Gibbons flirt 
i:tg around second and ldondy Hill on 
first, this is far fmm being t h e  rm- 
tetiest infield in Mori It America, 
especially with peppery Squire Knee- 
land dancing behind tlx- p l a te .  Cor 
till outfield, till tlmy had was Walker, 
Cahill and Marston. This trio look' d 
about tis hum as a st r;iw berry short­
cake did to the Sutters last spring 
t i l l e r  they had been brought into our 
midst by the limbs of tlx- law for 
shutting off tlx- wind t f a t h ir t y  little 
buck (leer.
1 bullion's intield, composed n f 
Bagnall, IVabody, Clin "chill and Diary 
looked like a pipe dream of Connie 
Mack come true. With Jerry Murphy 
mady *o sacrifice tlm symmetry of 
bis circular form tit tlx- home plate, 
it made it very hard for ti member of 
tlm opposition to score. Tlx- outfield, 
due to the canniness and cooperative 
spirit of our dear Mr. Rideout, had 
only three chances but tlx-y tire nice 
boys from good families and we real­
ly need them tit times. |
Geo. Thorne as umpire came in for 
much praise. Casually an umpire is 
a person to lx- slum led and called 
everything that is low and crawly but 
lx* showed what is possible for a 
bright young mah- who marries a 
Houlton girl.
18 YEAR OLD PEDESTRIAN 
HAS VISITED 31 STATES
(in tlm way from ( 'anada. started 
helix-ward. K. S. Lovelace. 1 x year old 
hiker 11 ei ;i Celumlius. Indiana, w ho in 
tim la>t t w e years has traveled 
111 re it g I i 21 states and four provinces 
in t'anada, was in Houlton Thursday.
Lovelace leves tlx- open road atx! 
nothing pleases him mere than to get 
nit his hiking costume, with a horse 
cellar fell, and two gas mask bags, to 
eemplete hC traveling outfit, a.txl then 
light out for t he open road.
He headed fer Banger and dep> nds 
en gem reus tourists tor a lift on hi.-- 
way. Freni Banger 1m will go to Bos­
ton ami after leaving Buxton he will 
proceed to New York ami tix-n to 
Philadelphia before swinging back to 
I ml in na ami home.
"When I get tinam ially embarrassed 
which is o f t e n .  I write t h e s e  cards." 
grinned tlm young hiker as !m pro­
duced a neatly written card, with his 
nanm inscribed on it. "It's great fun," 
laughed tlx hoy swinging on his roll, 
"and 1 would rather hike all over tlx 
country, than do anything eCe in f lo­
wer id."
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walker and 
three daughters .Marguerite, Mary and 
Dorothy of Ashland spent Sunday 
with Air. and Mrs. Clarence Wass.
edm-sday morning tlm fx-ld tour will 
ntinue by way of the River road to 
tim .Murphy road. A stop will be made 
af the farm of Hugh Murphy to view 
fields ef Spaulding rose. Green moun­
tains and Cobblers. From tlx- Murphy 
tarm the next stop was at tlx* farm 
• >f C( riev Knight at Limestone to view 
Green .Mountains. By way of Caribou 
am! tlx- main Presque I s l e  road tlx* 
party stopped at tlx- farm of W. C. 
Christie Seed Company to view more 
Green Mountains. Arriving in Wash­
burn visits will be made at the farms 
of the (). K. Story Company, Green 
Mountains, Spaulding Rose and Cob­
blers; Vernon Wilder, dusting dem­
onstration; Wallace Woodman. Irish 
( 'ohblers.
Following dinner at Washburn visits 
will be made to the farms of Elden 
W e b b e r ,  Horace Higgins. R. R. Hig­
gins. W. B. Waddell in Mapleton, re­
turning in the late afternoon to tlie 
Aroostook county farm in Rresque
Isle.
Mrs. Inez White, who has 1 *< < n in 
town during tlx- pas! two weeks with 
lx r daught'  r .Mrs. Arthur Cleveland, 
x-ft last Wednesday for Peaks Islam] 
to .join Ini’ (-flier daughter Mrs. 
Lydia Dalton. Six- was accompanied 
by Mrs. Cl. veland who will spend a 
Mm)-* tinm t!mr«'.
Mr. ami .Mrs. Frank Wright ami 
daughters .Madeline and Evelyn re­
turned last week from an auto trip 
along tlx- New England coast. Tlx-y 
were accompanied from Cortland by 
their daughter and her husband. Mr. 
ami .Mrs. Royal Smith. .Miss Madeline 
will remain at Hampton ib-ach for 
tix- r< t^ of tlx- sumnx-r.(Continued on Page 4)
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S TA TE S  T A K E  A HAND
The several states have been in- 
tornied by the federal government 
that they have the responsibility tor 
emergency control ot the distribution 
of the coal among the individual con­
sumers, the federal government lim­
iting its activities to interstate dis­
tribution. Hath state must make its 
rules and regulations to control dis­
tribution and to prevent profiteering. 
The federal government will pro rate 
the distribution among the states and 
have a care for supplying the inter­
state transportation agencies. And 
while the government recognizes New 
England's distance from the source ot 
supply should he taken into account, 
that she should be supplied before 
those states having mines of their 
own. New Englanders will have to see ( 
to it that the coal received is properly 
distributed and bear the responsibili­
ty.
This country was headed for and 
going headlong to an extreme oppo­
site to that of state rights which the 
results of the Civil War rebuked. The 
public of late have appeared as ready 
to shout itself hoarse for the man on 
horseback as ever were* the French.
Those who gave the matter con­
sideration observed and deplored this. 
They appreciated the fact that this 
was not conceived as a one man go\- 
eminent, that it was dritting tar trom 
its moorings, where the individual, 
the community and the state were 
recognized as integral putts ot the 
machine. functioning coordinately. 
They saw tin* executive taking the 
place of Congress, looked to by the 
people in disregard of the legislative 
branch of the government. And one 
of the planks on which Boh LaFollette 
is running is to subject the deeisierns 
of the courts to tin* review of the vot­
ers and the chicanery of politics. Wo  
seem to have* lost, somewhere along 
the line, more especially during the 
confusion of the war when it became 
necessary to conter autocratic powets 
on the Chief Executive, our sense of 
proportion and the respective obliga­
tions of the component parts of our 
government.
Among those who deplored this 
trend was President Harding. From 
the first he has set his fact* against it. 
Evidently In* would spare no effort' 
to bring us back nearer to first prin­
ciples. He has clone this in regard 
co the relations between the legisla­
tive and the executive* branches, and 
in consequence has been criticized as 
weak.
On the contrary he appeals to us 
as showing evidences of unusual 
strength, because* the doing ot this 
may be at the expense of his popu­
larity, because In* is bringing home to 
the people a truth sometimes dis­
agreeable, that they have a duty to 
perform; we* try to belie*ve* the* spell- 
binder when lie* tells us what he* will 
do for us. We* seem to forget wlmt 
happened to the producer when he fell 
into tin* clutches of tin* middlemen 
and suffered until In woke up and 
adopted cooperative* methods of mar­
keting. It is a big undertaking, it is 
an uphill job. but those* working at it 
are finding it profitable not to leave 
all for "George” to do. but do it them­
selves. President Harding is trying 
to interest us in cooperative* govern­
ing. in not trusting it to the* middle 
men. the* political commission mer­
chants. the* political speculators.
He*, too. has undertaken a big j">).
His methods of proeedur** may have 
delayed the* conclusion in sonn* de- 
*rn*e*. Had In* tak**n a high ham! 
earlier in this coal strike In* might 
possibly have* expedited matters 
though this is by m> mmins certain. 
p,e> that as it may. his method ha- 
brought home to the late and tin* in­
dividual the* very important fa d  that 
be must lie* a tactor in any s»*n 1* ne-nt 
which may prove* really worth wlul*.
tin* opposite extreme tlie* Communists 
have* developed an unusual interest in 
industry, urging the workers to- stick 
to their jobs, for national as well as 
pe*rsonal reasons.
| Indeed, during the last ten days 
j there has bee‘11 unite a getting to- 
j  getlmr of all parties, Clerical, Demo- 
( cratic. People's and tin* rest, in sup­
port of Cha needier Wirth and his J colleagues as the* government! that is 
j st retigt heiiing' the **epiil)lican straw 
i titre by entering into a reasonabl** 
a g n o m e  lit with the allies regarding 
reparation payments, financial assi-t- 
ance. a balati.od budget and recovery 
of tiscal i 11 d e pe in h nice*. In this wo see 
a new and better spirit, which bod. a 
well for both internal peace and ex 
t * * run 1 respe: t, to say nothing of 
economic sue.-css. 'Flint was a. strik­
ing seem* in tin* Reichstag the other 
day whi‘ ii the government pressed tin* 
defenct* of tile* republic bill to tin* 
third loading Tin* hill was a chal­
lenge to till ioact ionary elements, and 
they could muster only 1"2 votes 
against ?i>2 far tin* hill, the govern­
ment and the republic. This t !ir*o to 
one majority in favor of a measure 
which re*i|uiro'i a compulsory internal 
loan of no less than Ti'.nmuHiiumii 
marks to tiled national obligation-, 
gave satisfactory testimony to tin* 
growing national sentiment in l ’arlia- 
niiuit.
And is not this natiemal sentiment 
rallying for progress on the right 
road when it assemts to all depart­
ments of tin* Gorman ministry of 
finance* being placed under tin* direct 
supervision ot n'presentatives of tic* 
tillied nations.’ This is tin* biggest 
I step that Germany 1ms taken to 
satisfy the just claims of her credi- 
f tors and gradually five herself by 
■honest means from tin* burdeui of 
her war debts. Kathenau, though 
(lead. ye*t speaks in the plan. Wirth 
beumfits by tlit* wisdom of bis lost 
colleague*. Fbert, whose* prosideuitial 
course* has not swerved from tin* 
straight republican line, appears to 
have* approved from the beginning. 
And parliamentary sanction l i a s  
completed tin* arrangement of affairs 
which opens tic* way to a winding up 
of tin* main difficult ies in which na­
tions have* been entangled situs* tie* 
world war. It was a common saying 
throughout tint conflict that ws* nil 
not tight the German people, but only 
the imperial autocracy. Our goo.': 
wishe's are wi li tin* people new as 
they endeavor to perfect tin* trans­
formation of G *riuany into a true re­
public.
lures arc* held in abeyance. Stagna­
tion prevails, where* activity would 
otherwise* show itself.
We have been talking all the winter 
about devices for relieving unemploy­
ment. All our demagogues in state 
and national legistive halls have* been 
falling over themselves in tin* pursuit 
of artificial remedies to promote em­
ployment. What happens? Tin* pre­
sent strike is doing a thousand times 
more in the opposite dirwtion.
M A I N E  F A I R  A B O U T  H E R  ROAD S
lu a sense it is unfortunate that 
misunderstandings have arisen ln- 
1 tween the motorists of .Massachusetts 
and tin* authorities of Alaim*. but we 
| do not think it mi any way the fault 
of tie* latter. Tin* law has been plain, 
'should have been and doubiless was 
understood by tin* authorities of  .Mas­
sachusetts and should have boon clear 
to the people of that state. Tin* state­
ment made by Governor Baxter and 
the advertisement which our State 
Highway Commission is having pub­
lished in lie* .Massachusetts papers 
ought to relieve any uncertainty re­
specting it.
All this may not remove annoyance'  
on the part of tin* trucking interests, 
echo wish to use flu* highways and 
not contribute a small part of their 
share to tin* upkeep of those roads. 
A resident of Massachusetts, if lie 
would hut get the limp of the State* 
of Maine, compare tin* road mileage 
with its inhabitants and wealth, also 
with those of tin* other New England 
States, would have to concede the dif­
ficulty of maintaining Maim* roads , 
largely for out-of-state travel.
.Maine is nbt mean in its attitude 
towards those who visit her. Our 
roads art* freely open to the pas-j 
senger ears of other states for thirty 
days, our laws being in that respect 
a.- libera! as those of at least most of 
the other states. But we think the 
fair-minded resident of Massaoliuset ts 
will agree that the trucking concern 
sending its heavy trucks over the, 
roads should contribute a registration} 
tee to flu* state. .Massachusetts now j 
requires that of the Maim* truck 
we believe it is but fair to do so
its population has nearly doubled, 
until it is now over M.ueu; ami its 
polls number 2u,nnu ami its estates 
nearly (id millions.
Nobody disputes but that it is big 
enough in area and population and in 
the type of men it produces to make 
a sizeable and respectable state.
But wlm wants it? The ba'ars and 
lMiosIs ; ml rubes and owls erlie, 
laughingly. "T o o - w l i o ! "  Lewiston 
Journal.
SU C CE SS O R OF S E A - S E R P E N T S
It being evident the making is' 
Aroostook County into a state would 
nowise afford a wider market for li**r 
products, would not short* n tin* hnui 
ot tin*m or lower tin* freight rates; 
also that she is not in travail be­
cause o '  gross injustice indicted up­
on her by other inhabitants of tin* 
good State of Maine one may scarcely 
avoid si spicionS respecting the origin 
opnrt.
■ally surprising feature of tin*
> the at teiition which is being 
. what with all the important 
s thrust upon tie* considera- 
tll who wish to keep informed
the several other reasons, appreciable 
from a distance, for remaining as they 
an*, an important ami highly valued 
part of the much and deservedly 
spected State of  Maine. * * *
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respecting affairs. Possibly that re 
lief which sometimes comes by turn 
ing from perplexities to 
inanities may be the cause 
a few who think the soil 
took equally fertile for tin* 
ollice-liolders as for potatoi 
ing the matter or themselv*
Iv. Anyhow here is tin* s
amusing 
I Trim ps 
of Aroos- 
raising of 
s are tak- 
'S serious- 
la i 11 New 
York Times which undertakes to print 
all the news that's fit to print devot­
ing nearly half a column of its 
precious space to this choice bit of 
midsummer madness and here is a 
par* of wlmt it sa y s :
" t is a little hard to believe that 
the people living in Aroostook Coun­
ty really want to secede from tin* rest 
of Maim* and set tip a State of their 
own. That they are talking about i» 
shows, however, that they have rea­
sons f i r  desiring tin* change, and 
these n asmis, whatever they may be. 
perhaps seem larger to them than do
inhabitants of Maine a 
I good many years to mak 
minds whet her t hey wane 
j being a part o'' .Mass.achuset t 
| t (ink vole after vote ell t lie 
; and it was set t !<-d at last by 
j  small majorit y. So, probably,
| separation of Aroostook from tie 
i  hi Maim* is something to 
. leisure, if ever.
1 "Tim inteivsts of tin* two part 
tin* Slat** differ in some degr****. but 
tin* difference is hardly of a sort t** 
cai s** hostility, and tin* suggestion 
that the State capital is so far away 
seems to be a rather trivial on**, a- 
tin* longest line that can In* drawn 
through .Maine is only 225 mile-. 
One suspects that politics is some­
where at the bottom of the separation 
movement. Two extra New England 
Senators would be useful from oim 
point of view when tariff bills were 
under consideration. That is tin* 
larger aspect, but the local statesmen 
doubtless see large possibilities in tin- 
setting up and running of a complete 
State Government of their own. with 
all tin* deserving Republiea us w**l: 
eared for.
"W'liile they are about, it. though, 
why do they not aspire to tin* inclu­
sion of more than a sinaie county'.’ 
With Somerset and Piscataquis also 
taken in. and perhaps tin* upper par: 
of Penobscot,  a really large State, as 
States go in tin* East, could b< 
st ructed.
"Incidentally, what does 
Maine think of tin- sen*;
It will have something to 
it, and tin* somethin! 
phut ie."
limes may be excused for this 1; pse 
horn news. Kennebec Journal.
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milk wagon 
cont inuous. 
have never
t i e  coal mine, may b 
Some of them are. W 
known the eitv wate
supply, for example, to Is* shut off 
by reason of a strike, bat w** hav** 
heard of fir**m *n in Montreal going 
out. and also the policemen :n Bos­
ton. But any such possibility is 
essentially barbaric. In the old days, 
when people lived on farms, each 
household was nearly self-sustaining. 
Today, in tin* urban conditions of life, 
we an* all dependent upon the con- 
tinuousness of these basic services. 
Any interrupt ioas may spell disaster.
Some form < f adjudication, or ar­
bitration, should be adopted for mak­
ing sure that t l o sc  who enlist in the 
service of our railroads, or coal 
mines, or milk supply, may he ad­
equately and reasonably compensat>*d. 
They ought not themselves to b** 
made the judge of an adequate co m ­
pensation. Tlmri is nm mmmy enough 
in tin* word to let each poison, or each
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HAVE YOU CONSIDERED 
THE RISK?
h i d * *  y o ’ i r  v u i u a byog
t:i" m in .-on.!** ins. 
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T h e  N a t i o n e r v i c e T r u e
H EAD AC H E
R ISE OF A N E W  G E R M A N  V
A stronger German republic is do­
ing made. As a republic Germany 
has been weak, unsettled, incoherent, knows ‘“when 
tin* various parts of the body politic to proceed, 
not working smoothly together, but 
betraying a maladjustment timf im­
peded united action. Political tur­
moil, fiscal bewilderment and econ­
omic contusion, with class opposing 
class and party fighting party while 
hardly knowing why, have indicated 
the growing pains of tin* republic.
Factional and social groups are com­
ing to their senses, influenced by tlie 
common feeling that each has lost 
strength through its promotion of 
national disunion. Tin* monarchist 
faction, horn and rump of absolutism 
and imperialism, lias had its hopes 
shattered by its own champions' as­
sassination of Rathenau. So deadly 
is the political reaction that ('apt.
Erhardt, former commander of the 
notorious marine brigade, whom the 
murderers cheered as they committed 
suicide, has fled to Austria. The 
Bavarian restoration men have re­
lapsed into a significant siicrne. At j
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Just as your neighbor, you 
will “ run out of adjectives 
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.,.j (y *]•),,. a , . , r , * d  /1 a t i ** n a I S [ ......I T ru c k  e mp i . * ! * '  with a ny  tim f n . . -mat  mint t Mut-w Truck Inn* i -
sm' cd  ( n i c k  i - ' l h "  must useful  l i v  u i t"  mi"  " f  t we l ve  d i f f c .  nt b " d y  and c ab  mad.* in e le v en  s i / . - s  f r o m  t he  Mud-ib.
emnnmni t  v It bus e ar ned  tin* emnbi na  ti* „ts.  and  with t ruck  e*,rd tir.*-,     t r i f k  t** the M. ' " " i - lh.  h e a v y - d u W
,i , le .  " N a t  *„i*s S er vi ce  T r u c k . "  P* w , s  t i ,•*■ yu m p. e lec t r i c  l ights  ami  unit.  Writ.* f**r cat al og .
N. C. Martin, Dealer, Oakfield, Maine
F o r  L o w  C o s t  H a u l i n g m #
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B A B SO N  E X P E C T S HIGHER PRICES
WVlU\M<*y Hills. Mass..  July law:  
W h en  interviewing Kngti* \Y. Hahsnii re­
garding the railroad and coal strikes. .Mr. 
Babson did not seem surprised with re- 
rrnt developments. He believes that 
things are working out in ;i natural way 
and all interests are doing the l>est they 
can with a bad situation. What seems  
t <» interest Mr. Babson most is t he pos­
sible effect on prices in general followin'.; 
the strike settlements. I >is«*ussing this 
possibility he says:
‘ The strikes while in progress natural­
ly put a general damper on business. 
They have a disheartening effect on pro­
ducers, jobbers and retailers. W age  
workers have less to spend and manufac­
turers are less interested in pushing their 
business. All of this tends to hold tip 
trade in general. Vet during this period 
of strikes, people are living, eating and 
dressing just as if no strikes existed. 
Houses are deteriorating, young folks 
are getting married, children are being 
born. clothes are wearing out and 
merchandise in general is 1 eing con­
sumed. If deterioration and consumption  
were suspended during the depression of 
labor strikes, then strikes might he good are 
for the country at times. I'nfortunately,  
however, the deterioration and consump­
tion goes on even though retail purchases 
decline.
“ This means that after strikes are 
settled there is a general rush to buy.
The wage workers wln-n returning to 
work again feel prosperous. They and 
their families rush to the stores and pur­
chase goods. The group of industries 
which have been involved in the strike 
immediately receive an avalanche or 
orders. They in turn feel prosperous and 
order new maeliin ry and quantities of 
supplies. This sudden increase in busi­
ness from both wage workers and e m ­
ployers is quickly felt by the jobbers who 
in turn pour in orders upon the m anu­
facturers.
“ The immediate effect of this is t< 
cause a temporary scarcity of goods 
which in many instances results in the 
raising of prices. Therefore. 1 should not 
be surprised to see an increase in tin 
wholesale prices of many products this 
fall. In some sections of the country 
there will he a distinct shortage in soim 
lines of goods. Merchants, therefore, art 
justified in stocking up now for fall and 
winter trade. Those who have contracts 
to fill should see that these contracts 
are well covered. W h en  business is so 
dull, as it is at present, it is hard b 
believe that a few months can see a 
radical change in the situation. Such is 
possible, although price increase may !>*■ 
more or less of a temporary nature. I 
say ‘temporary- because after the next 
spurt in commodity prices, there uil 
probably be another break which w:I 
make the general p r i c e  l e v e l  e v e n  l o w e r  
than it is at present. After this next
general trend of 
be downward for
upward movement, tin 
commodity prices may  
smile years to come.
"Som e of tin- basic commodities are 
already showing an upward tendency. 
Sugar, for example, wl ieh has been such 
a drug on the market during the past 
two years has already begun to strength­
en anfl people art well justified in again 
buying sugar by the barrel. Linseed oil 
is firmer. 'I'he demand lias greatly im- 1 
proved and the outlook is w r y  much 
brighter. I predict further advances for 
linseed and should not be surprised to 
set* raw linseed oil sell t',,r u r n -  dollar i>r 
over. This is the general result of the 
large amount of building now in progress 
and the consequent demand for paint. 
Cotton is still strengthening. The recent 
estimate published sIn u s  that the l i d ’ 
crop will scarcely be sutlicieiit for the
world's needs. Still higher prices for 
cotton may he eXpee'ed. Steel prices 
are linn with rising cists  of production 
and a fair increase in demand. Both 
coal ami coke prices are strong. I’ig
iron is in fair demand and strong. Zinc
is more active while prices ate low they 
firm. The same applies to tin and 
especially copper. C< pp«*r is tin* last
metal to feel the effects of price move­
ments and copper is sure to sell higher 
during this coming year following tin* 
.strike settlements. The basic com m od­
ities which now look weal; in tin* market 
are lead rubber and probably petroleum.
1 *etroletim is in a very interesting posi­
tion. 'Phe market is controlled and there 
never was a time even during the palmi­
est Standard < dl days w hen tin* oil p r i c e  
situation was so unde) the absolute con­
trol of a few men. < *n tin* oilier band 
there is a tremendous amount o f  oil  in 
storage and stat ist ieall.v the oil  situa­
tion is weal;. Although 1 cannot get any-  
witli me, 1 b e l i e v e  that oil
PRAISES BEAUTY
OF AMERICA
"America is beautiful, your islands tions toward
him
make of him a producer of wealth in­
stead of a parasite.
“ The attitude of the Western un­
tile Jew inis made of 
have taken 
land and
are gems of tin* sea, your people are ,1IUi ,l money getter. I hey
... . . , . away from him his ownthnlty and home loving, those who
economic conditions have forced himlive l>v tile sea. but tilt' women 1 see , . ........ . . . . .  .
instcad ot pro­to heroine mercenary
smoking on the beaches and at your ductive. The J,*w who comes to
groat resorts spoils tilt' picture for 
they have taken from themselves all 
that is beautiful and divine.” These 
wen* the words spoken hv I)r. Gabriel 
Agouff, Jewish philosopher, traveler
Pal­
estine now will till tin* soil instead of 
opening up large department stoves. 
Our own engineers will develop the 
natural resources, such as develop­
ment of the Donut ry.
was mm h impressed today when
and resident of the newly form- I visited a Hebrew school in your City 
ed dependency of Palestine who is of Portland. Little children to whom 
travelling over America and at pre- I spoke in the Hebrew tongue ansyver- 
sent staying on Long Island. ed me readily and I was glad to note
Dr. Agouff came to America from , the passing of the jargon called Yid- 
Palestinc last Spring and has since dish commonly s i l k e n  by Russian 
traveled through tin1 West and South- Jews. We look to America and Eng- 
west. lie said ho was particularly im- land to nelp us in our new enterprise 
pressed witii Colorado where the won- in Palestine, for without them we ran 
ders of nature are so beautiful. do nothing.”
! combination of the beautiful and th 
j utilitarian. The special features o! 
I equipment accentuate its appearand 
! when on city streets and at the sann 
j time are a valuable convenience on 
i short or long distance tours. Par* 
i tictilarly is tiiis true of the travel 
Crunk in which may be packed par­
aphernalia for a tour of several days 
or weeks. Then, too, the tilt of tin* 
front seat and the upholstered divid­
ing arm in the rear seat insure com­
fort and rest fulness for all passen­
gers.
Like the chassis, the 
double bevel-edge body ot 
Speedster is Studebaker 
characterized by the use 
quality materials and 
The body is linished 
blue, witii touches ol 
the louvres.
distinctive, 
the Big-Six 
built. and 
of highest 
workmanship, 
in Studebaker 
gold striping on
Further touches of  beamy aiul 
completeness are. the massive head­
lights. with artistic cowl lamps and 
tail lamp; tonneau light with exten­
sion cord;  dear-vision. one-piece 
windshield; windshield wiper; j eweled 
eight-day cl ink;  cowl ventilator; built 
in, thief-proof transmission lock which 
is operated by the same key that locks 
the ignition switch and tin* tool co m  
partment in the left front door.
ID.ling comfort under all conditions 
is provided not only by the tilt of the 
front seat, the divided rear seat, the 
deep, soft cushions and the roominess, 
hut also by the perfect balance of the 
chassis and the long semi-elliptic 
springs front and rear. Ease of  oper­
ation is assured by the perfected dry- 
plate disc clutch and by the inter­
mediate transmission which is easy- 
shifting, positive and noiseless.
age
is at any time liahle t•> l>n*;il;
“ What will this im an to 
market'.* I t  looks to n <* as if 
in* a huetit, especially to the 
T'lle clean up of th« 
should help the whole 
any stocks purvliasei
m price, 
the stock 
this would 
i11< 1 list rials, 
st take sit nut on 
narket. However, 
now should he 
selected with great discrimination, only 
after careful study and consultation. S ta ­
tistics, however, clearly indicate that we 
are still in a hull market and the break 
of tin* past f 
action in a
which will 
months vet.'
■w weeks was only a natural 
.general upward movement 
not e'.ih dilate I* r some
General business 
Balxonehart stands 
an improvement of 
Th. is W eek's tig'll IV
point sin.-e January
at
i ' r i
t in
“ You Americans need aot go to 
Franco and Switzerland to son beau­
tiful seeonery. You have1 till1 most 
beautiful lakes and rivers, islands and 
mountains in all the world.” said Dr. 
Agouff.
Since tiie conquest of Palestine by 
■ British forces under General Allenby, 
during the World War, when after cen­
turies the land of the Hebrews was 
wrested from tin* Turks a great colony 
lias been founded under British pro­
tection with Sir Herbert Samuels as 
high commissioner. Dr. Agouff, hav­
ing been driven from his own home 
land, tile rkraine,  by Cossacks and 
Bolshevists, went to Palestine where 
lie purchased laud with a large num­
ber of exiled Jews from his native 
gave the place the name of Balfouria 
in honor of Arthur Balfour who had 
befriended the Jews of England when 
they sought permission to establish a 
colony in tin* newly conquered terri­
tory which was once the home of the. 
Jewish race. i
The object of founding the new cob '  
niiy was to rehabilitate the old Heb­
rew race its, customs and culture, and;  
to restore tin* Hebrew to his place'  
among tin* civilized nations its in the 
days of the prophets. “ There we will r ; t i s o  fruit and till tin* soil as did our
BIG-SIX SPEEDSTER 
LATEST ADDITION TO
STUDEBAKER LINE
Announcement is made of a new 
and important addition to tin* Stude- 
haker line, the Bix-Six Speedster. Of 
four-passenger capacity, fin’s new 
model is noted not only for its snap­
py lines and aristocratic appe tram*'* 
but also for i lie fact that it is tin* last 
word in completeness of equipment.
Among tin* innovations presented 
in tin- new Big-Six Speedster is the 
upholst ei'ed arm rest which is a 
feature of the rear seat design and 
which provides the east: ami camfort 
of an over-stuffed arm chair.
The new model is priced at s'Pis.l. 
f. o. b. Detroit, and at this price it 
includes a number of features which 
are either exclusive or are to be 
obtained in only tin* highest priced 
ears. Among these are the courtesy 
light on the driver's side, front atni 
rear bumpers and the travel trunk at 
Die rear which is easy of access be­
cause the two extra disc whe< Is (in­
cluding tires and tubes) are mounted 
on tin* from f ^ i u l o r s  and therefor** 
are out of the way.
Because of its long, sweeping lines, 
the many extra appointments and the 
quality throughout tin* m \v Speedster 
gives the impression of being a much 
more expensive car than it really is.
.Mounted upon tin* famous Big-Six 
chat
. j i i i i i M i i i i i i m i i m i i i i i i M i i i i i i i i i i t i m i i i ' i M i m m i i i . i i i i n i M i i M i i i i i i i i i m i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i m m i i i i i m m i m m i m i i i m m i m i m M i m m m m m i i m i m m i m i M i i i ' r :
I Goodrich “55” Tires ]
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Here are the new prices on this 1
w o n d e r f u l |  
l i t t l e  t i r e f c *  I
30x3 $ 9.65 
30x3^ 10.65
BimillilLI’IIU
»
An; St.it* T I M  L S
, .......mis witii ib'-horsepow'ef (letachah!
forefathers." said Dr. Agoulf. After In ad niotot of Studebaker design an 
centuries of ownsltip the lazy A r a b  , nianutart lie*. Dte new Speedster i s
DECLARES ESKIMO
MUST KEEP PORES 
OF HIS SKIN OPEN
Tito long-standing libel that the 
Eskimo objects to soap deserves to 
be corrected in the interests of truth, 
according to Rev. William A. Thomas. 
Episcopal Missionary among t h e
> is a one-story hut made of sod, which 
is fitted ovi r a frame of w ab-bom* or 
of lumber picked up from the wreck­
age of  ships along the seacoast. It is 
; a neat, compact affair, with a large 
living room, and small, sheiflike 
sleeping rooms which a ‘v  built into 
the walls around the four sides of t i c  
living room. Generally the roof is 
constructed of seal gut stretched over
has never tilled the soil and has giv­
en to tin* World no account of his 
stewardship." lie has dest roved all 
t hat was beautiful in 1 he lam 
Jews plan to make of tin* in 
tin*’ a land of plenty to bring 
few hack to bis mother land ami
car of assured sup*
anee. It has Go*
t nos** who demand 
ibility and -month
ridi*j  t y  ot' pi n ' (i m  a b i l i t v  t o  s a t i s f
1 a till Wo win* ( ' i b a s c .  it p r o v i d e s
*w I’a b v - f o " a l l  p a s s * *; t g i • j *' ;*n
t in * H(*b-
t i l ! ! '  
ha in
' >■* an < x'r* 11 1*■ i\ 
II**.
When you buy these tires 
you surely get “a run for 
your money”
W e also have something 
mighty good to tell you 
about the famous “Silver- 
town” Cords and Tubes
Ingrahams Garag
At your service 
6 a. m. to 11 p. m.
. n * . II 1 1 1  T) * tile fratm* uprights, which serves asTigaras at Point Hope. Alaska. Point
a skvlight its well. I'he walls of tllesi 
Hope is about SOU miles mirth of the ,g|(><;s ,,U< h
Arctic Circle, and is the farthest point an,i a, the height of the most severe
blizzard von are not aware of thenorth of the  Episcopal church's activi­
ties. Mr. Thomas and bis wife are 
the only white residents of the settle­
ment. Mrs. Thomas, who is a former 
army nurse and who saw service in 
France during the War. is the only 
white woman who has ever made the 
1.0b»)-mile sledge trip from Point Hope 
to Nenana.
As regards the libel on the Eskimo, 
Mr. Thomas has this to say; “ The 
fiction that the Eskimo doesn't like 
soap is absurd, for the wholly pract­
ical reason that he must keep clean in 
order to stand the rigors of the cli­
mate. On our way east from tin* 
coast a friend asked .Mrs. Thomas 
how she kept herself supplied with 
cold cream up in the North to pre­
vent her face from freezing. The 
reply is that the application of any- 
thing that might close up the pores of 
the skin and prevent the free circula­
tion of the blood is the quickest way 
to have the face frozen. What ap­
plies to a white person applies with 
equal force to the Eskimo. He has to 
keep his face and hands and feet 
clean to prevent freezing. If he used 
seal oil or whale oil, or any of the 
other lotions which he is charged witii 
preferring to soap, he couldn't stand 
the bitter cold of the Arctic climate.
"A s  a matter of fact the Eskimo 
uses a whole lot of soap. In filling an 
order for dog meat or clothing or any­
thing else that the ft'skimos buy from 
us at the Point Hope store, we find 
almost invariably that it includes an 
item of a few cakes of soap, especially 
of the stronger brands. For the same 
reason you will find few Eskimos with 
beards. Like the red Indian they pull 
out the hair from their faces by the 
roots, in order that their faces may be 
kept clean.
"I am speaking now, of course, of 
the Eskimo at home, in his native 
igloo or hut. And this igloo, by the 
way, is not necessarily the unclean 
dugout of snow which it is sometimes 
depicted. The snow igloo is a tempor­
ary affair built for overnight shelter. 
The igloo in the native communities
storm outside, save for the indulatiotis 
of tIti' skin roof under tin* force ef th** 
wind.
“ On tile trail tit* conditions a tv 
somewhat different, and th<*y apply c* 
the white men as w *ll as to tin* Es­
kimos. Obviously, with a temperature 
Of r»n Of 1)0 degrees nelow zero, with 
little fuel at hand, it is uiMicnlt to get 
• water for washing purposes. What 
water you get is s**i-tired through tin- 
process of nu-lting tin* snow, ami 
therefore, under tin* conditions which 
I have mentioned, you c*t along witii 
very little water. I have made, in 
my six years in Alaska, about le.imu 
miles with sledges, and over stretches 
of weeks at a time, [ have to manage 
with a teacup of water a day for all 
purposes. So it is with tin* Eskimo. 
But as I have said, at hone* tin* Eski­
mo takes scrupulous care of hims'-lf 
and instead of soap Icing taboo it i~ 
regarded as ora* of his h o u s . * h o l < !  
necessities.”
Quite Another Mat ter  
Irate Papa---“ No. sir. .My duurlttcr 
can never be yours.”
Bright Suitor—“ ignite right, sir. 
She cat) not possibly be my daughter.
I only wanted her to b** mv wife.”
New Prices
Effective August 1st, 1922
Studebaker plants, representing tin* investment of operating at capacity produc-. :I
* ipnni cars the first six inonihs tiiis year, and broke all records. Although we have un hand im­
plied orders for 1 o.nmi ears, we believe our manufacturing savings should be share,i with our 
<‘listomers, and hence tin* following; price reductions an* hereby announced:
Models New Prices 
f. o. b. Factories
4 4
cigarettes
< 1
They are
GOODl
k
Buy this Cigarette and Save Money
Light-Sixes
Chassis
Roadster
'Pouring
Coupe-Roadst er 
Sedan
Special-Sixes
rhassis
Roadster
4-Rass. Roadster
Touring
Coupe
Serial)
Big-Sixes
rhassis
Touring
Speedster
( ’oupe
Sedan
i ..’ .V )
G r a n d  L a k e  S t r e a m
ffip Ouananiche Lodge
R o s e  &  B o y n t o n ,  P r o p r i e t o r s
iniui'n.euiiLi.ietiauunue'iMtniiiiiiutm'MiHiuuiHMUMiiMUMiLinnuuii nMimummimmimii
Three hours ride by auto f r o m  
Houlton. <3 An ideal place to spend 
the week-end with finest fishing.
You should know “Billy” Rose 
and the Commodore
■ ars, and the integrity of their makers.
South Rend. Indiana.
Angus’ 1st. 1922
Old Prices 
. b. Factories Reductions
s >79 $ 90
Imd,
; 701. <47 ; 70
1 j 150
1.77 < 200
i
1.2cn 200
1.127 175
1 .4 .; > 200
1. -I <.> 200
2.1 7u 275
2.27') 300
1 . 7e 1 ’ 1 200
1.7*7 135
1.9x7 I 200
2.7e k 1 225
2.7' ) ! 225!
iota. < m tin contrary, they are better
iity. comfort. ;md quality of Studebaker
Hand & Harrington
Kendall Street
T H I S  I S  A S T U D E B A K E R  Y E A R
\
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POLITICAL FEATURES 
OF THE PAST WEEK IN
MAINE CAMPAIGN
(Continued from page 1)
for remaining at the helm in the coal 
crisis "instead of going out alter 
votes".
Ellsworth Republicans turned out 
in large numbers, Friday, to meet the 
party and to hear the speakers, again 
including Congressman Nelson.
Saturday found the party at an 
enthusiastic field day meeting at 
Cherry field, bringing hundreds from 
the western section of Washington 
county.
"Meetings have surpassed my most 
optimistic expectations," said Chair­
man IVacock. "Maine may be salely 
reckoned as ready to give Republican 
candidates overwhelming approval 
September 11th."
T h a t  "$50,000-a-Mile” H ighw ay  
Chairman Ayer of the State High­
w ay Commission effectively disposed 
of  Candidate Uattangall’s State-wide 
assertion that the Highway’s ad­
ministration is extravagant because it 
expended $17.Him for the construction 
of  "one-third of a m ile" of highway 
in the town of Wilton."
This ettarge has been twisted in 
various ways, even to the extent ot 
declaring that the Highway Commis- i 
sion is expending "more than $r>0,0iH) 
a mile on State highways." 1
The facts as given by Colonel Ayer j 
are as fol lows:
The Highway Commission, during 
1920 and 1921, constructed a piece of 
Federal highway between Farmington 
and Wilton and indicated construction 
of another piece between Wilton and 
Jay. The Commission could not 
legally construct a highway through 
the village becaus * Wilton had more i 
than 2500 inhabitants. '
The citizens of Wilton thereupon 
voted to construct their own highway j 
through the village and asked the I 
commission to make a survey and 
estimate the cost. This was done 
and the town voted funds for the job. 
Bids were received and the contract 
awarded within i?C,tm> of the Commis­
sion's estimate.
Mr. Fattangall said "one-third" of 
a mih1 but it was in reality seven­
teen-twentieths-■ nearly a mile was 
through a principal business street, 
virtually city street construction ami 
necessitated reconstruction of two 
masonry retaining walls, one of these 
having its foundation located in the 
river, and the other against the face 1 
of  a high cut. and the reconstruction 
of a considerable length of concrete 
sidewalk.
Wilton pays the cost of the work, 
not the State Highway Commission, 
and. as Col. Ayer remarks, "instead 
of criticizing the act of the Commis­
sion. the Democratic candidate is 
criticising the voluntary act of the 
voters of the town of Wilton."
Island Park Meeting  
The bi-ennial State Republican 
meeting will be held Augu d Kith at 
Island Park near Augusta with sev­
eral speakers of national prominence. 
Arrangements are now in progress and 
one of the greatest political gather­
ings in years is confidently expected.
AROOSTOOK PARADISE
FOR MOTORISTS
In connection witli information re­
lating to routes to Bangor we quote 
tin1 following paragraph from a letter 
received 1>\ the Touring Information 
Bureau at the TIMES office trom the 
business manager of tin* Brooklyn 'i . 
M. C. A. regarding the Silver Ridge 
route.
Permit me to say, that we ap­
preciated very much the advice as to 
the Silver Ridge road, as it was very 
beautiful, and for tin* most part good 
travelling, and in spite oi the tact 
that in getting out of Houlton we 
asked two other men. and they both 
directed us over the llaynesville road, 
we stuck to your instructions, and 
after arriving at Bangor and talking 
to some people who came the otlmr 
way, found that we had much t 
you for.
No matter where one travel. 
Aroostook o l the main traveled r 
one is sure in dry weather to 
excellent reads, which is tlm 
requisite foi a delightful outing, 
when it c o n e s  to scenery then 
nothing anywhere in the world 
will compare with the magnificent 
views that may be had from the eleva­
tions anywhere in the county, 'flu- 
broad spreading fields, the rolling 
ground with the different greens, and 
hills and mountains, interspersed 
with th*1 lakes and rivers make a 
combination that surpasses even tin* 
celebrated scenery of Switzerland.
The best nay  to be convinced of 
this is to come to Aroostook and see 
for oneself and then the appreciation 
of the wonders will be brought to 
your realizat'.on.
interesting talk by Charles P. Barnes 
on "Explorations,” which was one oi 
the finest, talks ever given at any of 
the meetings.
Past President Frank A. Peabody 
entertained tin- committee ot the Fall 
conclave at lunch at the Snell House l 
on Saturday noon when many details: 
of this meeting were looked after. j
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
W A N T E D — H O U S E M A  I D F O R  G E N E R -
al work. Small family. i im- \\ I o < ran 
riioin out preferred. Apply to I Minn 
Fur. Co.
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
OON'T EXPERIMENT. TAKE YOUR , BUY HAND MADE WEDDING RINGS
watrli repairs to (i.-g,„,,l ;,t eme. j , ,  f -
TTTTTTTy:
W A T C H  T H E  S P E C I A L  L O W  P R I C E S  F O R  S A L E — R A D I O  M A G N A V O X  A N D
| " M f " ni*' made i andies at Miliar's i-verv : a set of Haldwin Tele, ili,,i:ev In-.-am
I Fat unlay. lf 'I’ lmatr-.
HOULTON WINS
SLOW GAME FROM 
LINCOLN EASTERNS
'l'ln- line-up:
Houlton
1 ha id;
find 
li iv i 
Inn
e is 
t hat
Bagua 11. d!) 
.McCluskey, c 
Peabody, ss 
M u r p h y ,  c 
1 lease y, lb 
Chun hill, 2b 
S. Wilson, If 
,!. Wilson, rf 
1 iown rd. p 
.Miller, p
tile r bh. po. 
5 2 1 1
5 2 1 2
5 1 1 2
5 1 1 11
•1 2 l ::
4 o l l
4 0 1 o
1 n 0 1
f i l l
a. o 
1 i
(i 
1 
e 
1
Totals 159 ll id :
Lincoln Easterns
alt. r. bh. 
•1 2 2William, lb 
(ionya. s- 
Scot I. of 
Hausen, 2b 
(Iraveil", e ri 
Whitten. 21) 
Leighton, rf A- < 
Cordon. If 
PoWtTS. If 
Collin, p
2 c 
4 1 
4 o 
-1 2
Want ed
Limited amount of peek'd 
poplar pulpwood for at 
once and winter ship­
ment. Loaded on B. and 
A. points only.
J . H .  W e l c h
M*rs Hill, Maine
M A I N E  S T A T E
H I G H W A Y  C O M M I S S I O N  
Notice to Bridge Contractors
Notice is hereby given that sealed 
proposals will he received at tin- other 
of tin- .Maine State Highway Com- 
Augusta, Maine, until eleven 
A. M. standard time, Friday, 
1 1, 1922. for the construction 
fol lowing bridge structures.
F OR  S A L E — O N E  1913 F O R D  T O U R I N G  Y O U ’ L L  BE S A T I S F I E D  W I T H  Y O U R
ha n i. l!y in g....;  ^j,; U l ,ji ,(i. v.ntrh i: it j> repaired hy < ir, • .•!. Hn;l-
t . | - i . . . n r  . V - r .  i n i .
| F O R  S A L E — A F U R N A C E .  E I T H E R  R O A D  M A P S  O F  M A I N E  O R  N E W
HninsuieU fm- trawling <>r teure.g at
t h e  T I M  l f S  ( U l i e e .
U....I ('III!
D e n i a l s  c a d  .'.M I-W
U.-r,i. F, , r |i;ir-
F O R  S A L E — O N E  D R O P  H E A D  S I N G E R  R 0 A D  B O O K S  F O R  A U T O  T O U R I N G
Sewing Machine in gee,! unlit a m. ai 1 ,n:iy 1......Maine.1 at tie- TIM ES
■I bargain. Cadi Tel. 1 l;;. ;;;;i ,, Ulm- and Maim- J , . t<l
4 i) II »> 1 Heck Stivam
0 1 u it ii York County
D II n (i 1
1
li cm yds. cone
2 ll 0 *> u
Cot t h* Hro 
Brook in flit*
0 1 0 2 li lin County.
concrete >.
9 24 11 4
CHURCH NOTICE
Christian Science church, corner 
Military and High streets.
Sunday morning services at l". : ,n 
a. m. Subject for Aug. 12: Soul. 
Sunday school at In.2" a. m. 
Wednesday  evening Testimonial 
meeting at 7.2n p. m.
HOULTON FAIR
The various committees in charge 
of  the Houlton Agricultural Society 
Fair are busy nowadays g< tting every­
thing into shape for tin- eleventh 
annual celebration.
The midway has all he.-n arranged
for and all available space ha> ...... ..
alloted. The usual free entertainment 
in tin* afternoon and evening lias be-.p 
secured and together with the tiro- 
works, the horse trots, till- baseball 
games and every attraction that goes 
to make a successful fair, the week's 
celebration in Houlton should he one 
of the best ever.
Do not forget tin- date- -Aug.  211- 
Sept . 1.
*'iimniiiiumMminimmiiiPii.imimiMiu;imm.ic...miiMimi'iiiiiiiimiim^
1 Y O U R  B E S T  I N V E S T M E N T
S
GOOD
I G
PHONE 547- M" S
I LOVLEY’S SIGN SHOP
ON THE SQUARE
lotlce of First Meeting o' Credltore
the District Court of the United States 
tor the Northern Di vi s i on  of the D i s ­
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy, 
matter or 1
en B .  C l i f f o r d  I n  B a n k r u p t c y
B a n k r u p t
T o  tie* c r e d i t o r s  o f  s a i l !  C b m  B.  
i f f o r d .  o f  l i e e d  IM.. i n tin* c o u n t y  
A r o o s t o o k  a n d  D i s t r i c t  a f o r e s a i d ,  l i a u k -  
pt.
N'otice is hereby (even that on the I'nd 
y of August A. D. 1TJ2 the said 
en ft. Clifford was duly adjudi-
ted bankrupt; and that the first meeting 
creditors will be held at the office of 
Iwln I*. Vail, in Houlton on the 
th day of August. A. I*. 1922, at 10 
dock in the forenoon, at which time 
t said creditors may attend, prove 
sir claims, appoint a trustee, examine ; 
i bankrupt, and transact such other : 
slness as may properly come before [ 
d meeting. j
Dated at Houlton Aug. 4th 1922 I
EDWIN L. VAIL. j 
Referee In Bankruptcy. |
ROTARY CLUB
The regular meeting of the Binary 
club was heM at Watson Hail on Fri­
day evening, dinner being served as 
usual by caterer Barrett of the Ex­
change Cafe.
Alter tiie tormal part of the program 
had been properly disposed of. in­
terspersed with singing from the now 
book, which was compiled by the 
committee a ew weeks ago, the busi­
ness was transacted and President 
Hall gave a report of the meeting at 
Salem. This was followed bv a most
Totals 2,2
By innings:
Houlton 1 n 2 u 2. b (i 4 x 11
Easterns 1 o 2, n n a o n 1 - 5
Two base hits, S. Wilson. Bagnall 
2, .Murphy. Churchill. Three base hit.
1 leases'. Home run. Cravelle. Stolen 
i KI St ' S.  Murphy, Churchill 2. Scott, 
liases on balls, by Collin 2. Struck 
out, by Howard 2 in 2 innings; Miller
2 in ti innings; Collin (i in 9. Sacrifice 
hits, (lonya 2. Loft on bases. East­
erns 2; Houlton.” . Wild pitches. 
Collin. empires,  lott and Bryden. 
'rime, 2 hours.
Illlflin
E x h i b i t i o n
W oodstock, September 1 2 — 15
m
Big Agricultural E x­
hibits, G o o d  H o r s e  
Racing, Outstanding 
A t t r a c t i o n s  £ 3
Write Exhibition Manager for
P r i z e  List and Information
Competition i s ----------------------------------------------
open to Canada Time for Entries Extended to 
State of Maine August 2 0 t h ............................
mission 
o'clock 
August 
of the 
viz:
.Main Street Bridge over the Canal 
in the City of Lewiston, Androscoggin 
County, Maine. (Estimate 997 eu. yds. 
concrete. laS.unii 1 hs. structural steel I.
Ben Brackett Bridge over Wauin- 
in tin- town of Acton, 
, Maine. I Estimate 72
:'et e i.
ok Bridge over Cottle 
town of Phillips. Eruuk- 
( Estimate 29n eu. yds.
Bib Swamp Bridge in the town of 
Poland. Androscoggin County, Maine.
( (Estimate 2S cu. yds. concrete) .
Barker Brook Bridge over Barker 
Brook in the town of Kumford. Oxford 
County, .Maine. (Estimate 252, cu. yds. 
concret e ).
Seboeis Stream Bridge over SeboeO 
Stream in the plantation of Seboeis. 
Penobscot Co., Maine. (Estimate (>59 
cu. yds. concrete) .
Cyr Brook Bridge over Cyr Brook 
in tlie town of Van Buren. Aroostook 
County. Maine. (Estimate 12" eu. yds. 
concret e ).
Salmon Brook Bridge over Salmon 
Brook in the town of Winn. Penobscot 
County, Maine. (Estimate 171 cu. yds. 
concret e ).
Intel-national Bridge over St. John 
Biver between Van Buren, Maim- ami 
St. Leonards. N. B. Painting the State 
of Maine portion of metal work. (Esti­
mate 25n tons of steel to he painted I.
A fixed charge of fifteen dollars 
(■>15.mi) will he made for the plans 
and specifications for each bridge, the 
same to lie returnable when the plans 
and specifications are returned in 
g o o d  condition to ' lie Commission.
Each proposal must bo made upon 
a blank form provided by tin* Com­
mission and must in* accompanied by 
a certified check or proposal bond in 
favor of the treasurer of tin* State ot 
.Maim-, to tin* amount of ten per cent 
( lm, i of tin* proposal as a guarantee 
that t in* bidder will contract for the 
work if it is awarded to him.
Each proposal shall lie in a separate 
envelope, sealed a ml plainly marked 
"Proposal for the Construction of
....................... Bridge o v e r .............................
in t he town o f .................................... State
of .Maim*."
G I R L  W A N T E D  F O R  G E N .  H O U S E -  F O R  S A L E — A H O U S E  L O T  IN A G O O D
g. M,.I wage>,  :; in in i, ply.  .\pplv ; l',' si , !<-i.! iai ti ,n , , f  Heu i ten .  A
•'lis l lersel , , - !  Sl iaw.  T.-l. r,7n. i::i u:mi i! •'-"1*1 at "Mee. A p p l y  t>> Lew is
— - _________________________________________ ____ ! I >a it i as
W A N T E D — S O L I C I T O R  T O  T A K E  S U B -  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ions I"  l b . n i ton  T I M L S .  Fa r t i e -  ! Y O U  C A N  G E T  E N G R A V E D  C A R D S
' bar s  en r . -pn  st at this dtie, . .  a c k n o w l e d g i n g  ‘ ' I i \ pr, i, ms o f  S y i o -
nmi iy  ' wi ih  envoi  ,neS to ma tc h  at tie* 
F O R  S A L E — O N E  F O R D  T R U C K  A T  a ' T I -MI':s  ‘ Tie,-.
L o ' w i i n ;  will take  ) e i r 1 pavnn-nt  e r n  d  7 a i L  7 ' ,2 _7  -------------------
in I: i e ' i r . |h,D,w W. L i . h a n l -  , r F 0 .R S A L E — A F E W  R U B B E R  A N D
J  ___ ___________ •'W-el ’ f i l e d  t ’o i ieord W ag . , ns  left at a.
F O R S A L E — A SIX ROOM H O U S E  ON r eas on ab l e  price.  H a g g a r d  Brother.-;
F ml '  -O re -^t. l arge  g ar de n f a  and a ' " m p a n y .  Ihai l tea.  Maine .  _ ; t f
gat are .  . lark Me Xa i r .  T«i .  :'.71-\V < ~ -------------------
t T Y P E W R I T E R  C O U P O N  B O O K S  M A K E
-------------------------------------------- -------- ------- -------------- ;i s a v i n g  f o r  these  I, l iving v e r y  m : , ny
F O R  S A L E  —  1 C O O K  S T O V E .  1 P A R L O R  >ih! , ,a;e T h e  T I M L S  has them,  if a 12
s 11 , v e . nr,'let iea hy mm  ai.d |,r sale al n ,|!! ,,l|!>  a I r edu ce d  pi' iees.
a bargain .  F ’ r part ieulai s ;■!. ■ r :a; -W.
22 1 ! I
A B A R G A I N  IN A N E W  L E E  T I R E
and inner  t uhe \ ( i e\ .a- been used.
Bounin a new ear  o f  di f ferent  size.  
T e l e p h o n e  il'.1 or  cu!!  at Houl ton Wo ole n 
-Mill otliee.
B A R G A I N  IN A L I G H T  SIX B U I C K
1 o u r i ng car,  tmw top.  ne wl y  p a n n e d  
m o t o r  l e h . a e d  a n d  new pi s t o n . - .  .’ ’ ra  
r i g h t  t o r  r a s h .  T e l .  a.7aA  B A R G A I N  F O R  S A L E — O N E  1917i ' h , a i m e r s  t o u r i n g .  7 p a s s , ,  p r i e e  ?_:<),
.________________________________________________ _ _ _______________  : | l l  l e w  l a v - ,  n e w  b a t t e r y  i n  g o .  qL O S T  O N E  D A Y  L A S T  W E E K  B E -  s h a p e .  A p p l y  to H a m !  ,V H a r r i n g t '  n,t w e e n  F a s t  H o d g i h m  a m !  H o u l t o n .  a B e m l a i l  S t .piat  i m i m  f a r  pi n .  K i n d e r  t e i . - p l u m eH l -22  a n d  r e e e i v e  r e w ; ; r d .B A N K  B O O K  N O .  18893 I S S U E D  B Yt h e  H o u l t o n  S a v i n g s  h a n k  is r e p o r t e d  l o s t , a. nd t h i s  m n  i , , .  is g i v e n ,  a s  re - MUi red h y  l a w .  t h a t  a d u p i i e a t e  h o o k  m a v  he i s s u e d  i , .  t , L u d w i g .  T i e , u s .A u g u s t  7 . ]:*22 .
F O R  S A L E — T W O  P O T A T O  H O U S E S .
•Urn at t h e  t 2 I*, s t a t i o n  w i t h  t w o  d o o r s
a m i  on. -  at I 'm 1!, ,v A.  s t a t i o n  w i t ht h r o e  d o o r s .  \\ id sel l  o n e  d o o r  . • t e i t h e r  h o u s e  i f  d e s i r e d .  < (i .  d r a i n .  L e a l  B.  L h o d a ,  T e l .Hs t . at e  A s t e i i r y .  M t i r k e t  S c p i a r e .  H o l d  t on .  M a i n e .
D O D G E  C A R  O W N E R S - R E M E M B E R
H i n t  H a n d  a r i d  H a r r i n g t o n  h a v e  < n 
l i a m l  F e n d e r s .  W h e e l s .  R i m s  a n d  a f e w  
m i s c e l l a n e o u s  p a r t s  f o r  t h e s e  ■ •at-.  
W h e n  e o n  n e e d  a n y .  c a l l  .V.u a m i  s a w  
money.F O R  S A L E — A N  8 R O O M  H O U S E  W I T H
h a r d w o o d  d o o r s ,  n i l  m o d e r n  c o n v e n i ­
e n c e s .  d o u b l e  g a r a g e ,  w o o d  s h e d ,  c o r n e r  
l*n.  b e a u t  i ! u l  s h a d e  t r e e s  a m i  g a r d e n  
pl ot .  A l s o  l i n e  c o r n e r  lot o n  c o r n e r  
M a i n  s t r e e t  s u i t a b l e  f o r  b u i l d i n g .  I- 'rat I;
tf
D O  N O T  F O R G E T
T o  P a y  Y o u r
E L E C T R I C  L I G H T  
B I L L
BEFORE THURSDAY 
AUGUST 10
And Save 12w Per Cent
G I R L S  W A N T E D  F O R  C L O T H E S  P I N
F a c t o r y  at  D a v i d s o n .  H o o d  w a g e s  a n d  
s t e a d y  w o r k .  I m p u r e  at  o d i e e  o f  S i : : ,  -  
m i t  L u m b e r  I ' o m n a n y .  H o u l t o i : .  < r  
" r i t e  to a b o v e  H o m p a n y  a t  D a v i d s o n .
t f
A N Y  F A R M E R  W H O  C A N  A C O M M G -
d.ute . .ti,- o r  m o r e  s p o r t s i m - n  f o r  F a l l
I . u n t i l . g  s h o i p , ]  n o t i f y  t h e  M a i n e  I ' u l d i e -
i t y  I I tt i v. i  u. L o n g f e l l o w  S p . .  l ’o r t l a m ' .  
. Ma i ne,  s t a t i n g  t e r n s  a n d  p a r t i e u k t r s  u s
t- i m at i ' - t :  e w .  t f
A 1921 F O R D  C O U P E  I N  G O O D  C O N O I -
t t i t l e d  w i t h  s . l f  - t a r t e r .  Ste\ « ; , r t
V a e l i U U  teed.  > p e e ( l o ! | : e | e r .  S t o r a g e  b a t -  
*'■ "> ; - l . o, - k ,. I . -  o r I e •: s , in g o od  c o n  d i t a 11 .
M ’ ; I" i .at a b a r g a i n .  A p p l y  H .
M. F. T ! ,\! i ! ~ , :>i -e.
F O R  S A L E — L A T E  1918 6 C Y L .  7 P A S S .
hu;. .in-t . •vorhauied a. ml j-epain* <-d. 
It. <--;e. condiM -ti. *: t ires. 2 m-w
• "id-. Wiii arratige terms to suit b ;\ -
• ’■ " f  u : i i .-.■!! for poty, e-s to Im- d>- -
] i \ *■ r ,■ ■ ] in F a . : .  11 H .  L i h h y .  R.  F .  J >.
X". ; . Tei r : tf
Tin|* sm ci • S S f 1ul 1) i d< b r will l)e ]'e-
quin' d t" furni s !i U surety <oiiipuny
b i i  m i in tin- uni nun t i ii' fill y ]»e r ( epi
i 511 ’ ; i of tin ■ cont r; 1 (•t price. |’ roposul
forms, phi nt' uml s !»*mi lieu t ions nmy
Ill' SI“(•tired up; m ;M11dicut ion Ilf the
( 'onunission.
Tin * right is i•i 'Si ■r\' • ! to ri *,i■ •i t any
or nil propo.-mis.
Wilburn M. A) ■r. Chairtn. a l l
Trunk A. iVui md y ,
1 .yniiii) H. •Ye] son.
cents will bring th e  
Houlton T i m e s  to
>
S ave M o n ey
W e  h a ve  a la rg e  s t o c k  o f  a n
A ll Around Flour
w h ich  m ust b e  m o v e d  a t  o n c e
Barrels $ 9 .5 0 , Bags $9
Aroostook Real Estate Corp.
J. T. Michaud, Prep. Ludlow, Maine
S t; 11 o Highway (' i > m n 1 i s s i i) 11. 
Haul H. Sargent. Chief Kdgiimer. 
Augusta. Maine, Julv 2 .^ 1922.
12,1
you each week for 
4  months. Try it 
and read the best weekly paper in 
Maine. Cf Times Pub. Co., Houlton
■ . V . ' . V . V . V A V . W A V W V S V , ' ’
nnouncmg
A  wholly IVew  line of cars built on time-tried 
Buick principles but with improvements and 
refinements which make their introduction 
an event of nation-wide interest.
14 D i s t i n c t i v e  M o d e l s
Astonishing Values and Prices
Houlton Steam Vulcanizing Co.
Market Square
It took Frank A. Seiberling 23 years t j
delelop
SEIBERLING
CORDS
We want 23 seconds to show ycu it *s an 
unmatched tire
We can equip your Ford car with four ccrd 
tires for $50.00
SIX CYLINDER MODELS
23-6-41—Tour. Sedan, 5 pass. $1935  
2 3 -6 -4 4 --Roadster, 2 pass. - 1175
23-6-45—Touring, 5 pass. - 1195
23-6-47—Sedan, 5 pass. - - 1985
23-6-48—Coupe, 4 pass. - - 1895
23-6-49—Touring, 7 pass. - 1435 
23-6-50—Sedan, 7 pass. - - 2195
23-6-54—Sport Road., 3 pass. $1625  
23-6-55—Sport Tour.,4 pass. 1675 
FOUR CYLINDER MODELS 
23-4-34—Roadster, 2 pass. - 865
23-4-35—Touring, 5 pass. * 885
23-4-36—Coupe, 3 pass. * 1175
23-4-37—Sedan, 5 pass. - - 1395 
23-4-38—Tour. Sedan, 5 pass. 1325
All Prices F. O. B. Flint, Michigan
Ask about the G. M. A. C. Purchase Plan which provides for Deferred Payments
See These New Buick Cars Now at Our Showroom
—______________________ _______________________________________________________  D-2-NP
Fred E. Hall Company, Bangor Street, Houlton, Maine
WHEN BF.TTEIV. AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT. BUICK WILL BL’ILR THEM
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Subscribers should bear in 
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
each month.
Commencing Saturday, May 6 
the  T IM ES office will close every 
Saturday at noon and customers 
should bear this in mind and see 
that all business with this office 
is looked after before noon on 
each Saturday until Sept. 2.
Isle-Mrs. A. A. Bishop of Pivsque 
was in town last week on business.
P. O. Noyes of Caribou was in town 
last W‘*ek, making the trip by auto.
Mrs. William (’ . Donnell returned 
last week from an auto trip to Port­
land and Boston.
Miss Mary Carroll, who has been 
visiting her aunt in Caribou, returned 
.home last Thursday,
Miss Minnie Doak is spending her 
vacation with her aunt Mrs. A. J.
Brown in Presque Isle.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hacker of Fort Fair- 
Held is visiting her daughter Mrs. A.
A. Putnam on North street.
Miss Anna Barnes, Librarian of the 
Cary Library, is spending her cr eation 
with relatives at ere Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McKenney of 
Portland were guests at the Snell 
House a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John McGillicuddy 
and daughter Mary are guests of his 
sister Mrs. ('has. McCIuskey on Kel- 
leran street.
Miss Ethel Titeomb entertained a 
few friends on Thursday evening in 
honor of Mrs. Edmund Kidder who is 
visiting her mother.
Mrs. H. Edblad returned last week > 
from Bangor where she has been 
visiting friends, having made the trip1 
■down state with Mr. and Mrs. L. S. j 
Blaek.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Britton and 
young child have returned from an 
auto trip to Winterport where -Mrs.
Britton remained during his stay at 
Camp Devens.
Mrs. Etta (dark. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter B. Clark and Mr. and .Mrs.
Roland E. Clark have been spending 
a week at the Clark cottage at 
Nickerson Lake.
Houlton certainly did herself proud 
last Wednesday when more than .‘.’rtn 
of her citizens went to Island Falls to 
help them celebrate the benefit for 
the base ball team.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Porter and 
.ion left Thursday by auto for Boston 
where they will leave their car and 
continue to New York and Washing­
ton, I). (\. to be absent about two 
weeks.
Robert H. Williams of this town 
was in Portland last week where he 
successfully passed the examination 
of the State bar, which entitles him , 
to practice his profession in the 
courts of the state.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Davis of 
Brockton. Mass., who have been the 
guests of Mrs. Isa M. Hall left last 
week on their return. Mr. Davis was 
formerly employed in Houlton where 
he has many friends.
Th'e McCready shop on Mechanic 
street, one of the land marks of the 
street, has been razed preparatory to 
the erection of a new building which 
is reported will he a concrete struc­
ture of considerable size.
Mrs. Piooma lugersoll of Washing­
ton, D. C.. who has been in town for 
some weeks visiting relatives, left 
last week on her return, planning to 
stop en route to visit her daughter 
iii Bangor and other places.
The Maine-New Brunswick Medical 
Society at its annual meeting held at 
St. John last week voted to accept 
the invitation of tlu* Maim* Medical 
Society to meet in joint session at 
Houlton at its annual meeting next 
June.
Jack Dempsey, heavyweight cham­
pion of the world, stopped in Houlton 
Monday morning for a short time on 
his way with the Walter Hinds party 
to the Hinds camps at Ox Bow where 
lie will spend a week previous to g o ­
ing into training for his coming titb* 
fight with Bill Brennan at .Michigan 
City.
Houlton lias had a good many kinds 
of bands in years gone by but never 
before this year  have they had an 
organization which gave the public 
such a fine grade of music as this 
year, the harmony is of the best and 
one does not hear any one of the 
different instruments above the rest 
and they all play with a great deal of 
expression, all due to the untiring 
efforts of the instructor Oscar Wilson. Calais Hoad.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. (Mark spent 
Sunday at Grand Lake Stream, 
i ;\[rs. J. P. Snow of Bangor is speml- 
; ing a lew weeks with Mr. and Mt.*. 
; Geo. Cressy.
i Mrs. Fred Fos 'er of East Boston is 
the guest of .Mrs. Nelson Herrin on 
, Court street.
Miss Helen Bartlett of Winchester.  
Mass., is visiting Miss Betty Hume on 
Military street.
Miss Sadie Hollins of Bangor is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A\ . Hollins 
oil Court street.
Miss Natalie .Yyers. bookkeeper for 
B. S. Green Bros, Co., is enjoying her 
annual vacation.
Miss Hose Holmes of Presque Isle 
is the guest of  Miss Hortense White 
on .Military street.
Mr. and Mrs. Simpson Bowles spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Bowles'  
mother in Fort Fairfield.
Miss Louise Mulherriu, who lias 
boon on her annual vacation for a 
month, has returned to Boston.
Mrs. Edith Logan of Toledo, Ohio, 
is visiting for a few weeks at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Bell.
Miss Geraldine Cassidy returned 
last week from Boston where she 
spent a few weeks with relative's.
Dr. E. O. Orcutt left Sunday for 
Portage when'  he will spend a week 
W i t h  his family at the Oak Point 
camps.
Mrs. W. S. Lincoln. Mrs. Jerry 
: Smith and Miss Fern Smith of Caribou 
were Eriday gu *sts of Mrs. H. E. 
Dickison.
Misses Helen Bither. Marjori.'  
Logan and Amethyst Barker lent 
Monday tor St. Andreevs where' they 
will spend a wee'k.
John P. Hannigan. traveding sales- 
mau for the' Ameu’ican Tobaeo Co., 
spe'iit Sunday in 1 Ioulte»n. returning to 
Millinocket Moiulay.
Friends of Miss \ ilia Grant will he' 
sorry to hear that sin* has been ill 
with grip the' past week, but is now 
on the* rente! te> recovery.
The Misse-s Etta and Be'atrie-e* Smith, 
Jennie Dedierty and Phyllis Gridin hut 
Saturday morning by auto tor Quebec 
and other Canadian points.
Mr. and .Mrs. A’ . K. Putnam and 
son Willard and Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Currie* and son Clayton spent several 
days last we*ek in Erede*rie*ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cates e>t Alill- 
inoeket. accompani- ’d by Mr. and Mrs. 
Luke* e»f the* same town, wen'  in Houl­
ton Sunday, making the trip b> auto. 
Miss Fannie Mulherriu is in town 
1 tee spe-nd lmr vac; tion with her sisters 
the* Misses Sarah, and Josephine Alul- 
herrin at their h >nn> on Pleasant M. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Marriott ar­
r i v e d  lu*r * Tuesday by auto to spend 
a three weeks'  vacation wiili her 
I paivnts. Mr. ami Mrs. E. L. (' lovelaml 
: e>n Court Street.
1 Miss Kate Callnan. who for tin* past 
se*vt*n months has been studjing at 
the* St. Barnabas hospital in Portland, 
is spending a sh irt vacaiiem in town 
with redatives.
Mr. and Mrs. 1 i  H. Dyer ami two 
children left Sat unlay by auto tor 
Portland when* the*v will spend their 
vacation at the* Chase* summer home 
in Portlaml Harbor.
The. friemds of :I. H. Kallock. Amei- 
ican Express ag-nt who has been 
se*rie>usly ill at tin* Aroostook hospital, 
will lie* glad to k now that lie hut tin* 
hospital on Tuese.ay.
Mrs. D. W. Davis. Dwight Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. perry Jones of Littleton, 
and Miss lVral E m m
spe*nt the* w e e k - e n d
cottage* nr St. Andrew
Guy Carroll, who
p l o y e d  with tlu* Hay
Portland, has accepte*d 
Bangor with tin* Saw 
pany, formerly the PriM i s s e s  Elizabeth Smith. Dorothy 
Mann, Avory Munro and J e a n e t t e
Stuart, who have* be*"it attending tie* 
University of Maim* summer school 
tor tin* past five* w e e k s ,  r e m n i e i l  h o m e  
last We*e*k.
The Hev. Fat lea- Sloam*. 
be*e*n in Houlton tor the 
ye*ars. during which tine* h 
host e>f friends, left last 
Bieblefopl when* be will be 
the future.
Mrs. ( ’has. P. Parties with her 'aunt,
Mrs. Eva 1- Baker of Sandwich. 111., 
and two children, with a group of 
veiling Miss Mai gan-t's friends, are 
spending tin* week at tie* \\ iDon cot- 
tage, Grand Lake*
C. L. Lyee * 11 e of Pittsburg. Pa., a 
civil engineer for tie* Aluminum Com­
pany of America. accompanied by his 
wife* and three* hildivn. spent his 
vacation in town with his pan*nts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles L y e e t t e  on He*
| i rie k spent Monday here with Mrs. 
| ; Irvine' Lovely.
| Mrs. McAvity of St. John is visit- 
|  j ing Mr. and .Mrs. P. L. Hideout on 
Sedieiol stiver.
Mrs. Jane's Bubar of Me'rrill spent 
last we-t'k with Mrs. Louisa Moon' ,  
Franklin street.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sawyer spemt 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John K. 
He'iiderson of Littleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hall tire enjoy- 
ing a wernk’s trip to Beistem going by 
auto, te> re-turn the last e>f the- wee'k.
The' Auxiliary of the* Ame-rican 
Legion will give a pulbie dance at 
Socie-ty Hall Eriday e-vening. dancing 
at N.he.
Mrs. Wm. Brown and infant twin 
daughters of Orient spend last wee'k 
with Mr. IVrley .Maxell and family, 
High stree't.
Manager Nason received word at 
!» a. m. Tuesday that .Milltown would 
not play with Houlton as sedieduli'd 
on Tuesday.
Mr. J. J. M r( ’a rt by of Saleun, Mass., 
and Portland is spe-mling a few days 
as gimst of Mr. and Mrs. Le'O Ellis of 
(■Teem st l'e*e*t.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A. Pierce* and 
family arrived hen* Tuesday and are 
the gie-sts i>t Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hose* 
on Alain street.
Carl G. Gray and Dr. Lasker of 
Boston arrive'd hen* Tuesday whe-re* 
they will spe-nd their vacation in Air. 
Gray's former home.
.Miss Elva Smith of St. Ste*phons, 
N. B., is spending a two weeks’ vaca­
tion with her sister, Airs. Victor 
Alundiie*. Given stive-t.
Airs. W. H. Lyse'tli of Portland, who 
has bee'ii visiting her brother T. J. 
Donovan on Spring street, r<*turne-'d to 
her home last We'dimsday morning.
Anyone* Having east oTf clothing of 
any kind that they would like* to give* 
to tile* Salvation Army for a rummage.' 
sale*, kindly phone, write or bring to 
the' Salvation Army Home*, 2d Court 
stree't..
Henry ( ’ . Wilson, who lias beam at­
tending summer se-hool at the* U. of 
AI.. arrive'd in town Friday for a few 
weeks'  visit with his brother Fremont
The Putnam Hardware Co ’s window 
holds a display which will inteivst 
the children of Houlton. It lvpre- 
se'iits the kiddies fol lowing the trail 
1 e>f an edephant, Pete*r the Gnat ,  to 
! the Junior Hippodnnne at the* Com­
munity Chautau<|uas next we*ek. -Miss 
Marjory Whitcomb, chairman of the* 
Junior Chautauqua of Hemlton. is 
arranging a parade lo he held at 
seven o ’cleick on Alonday evt-ning. 
August 14th, in which e'very child is 
urge'll to take* a part. Prize-s of five 
Junior Chuutaiuiua tioke'ts an* offen d 
for the* most eb'Ver costumes and an 
ele'phant hunt at the Chautauqua 
grounds follows the parade. It prom­
ise's a good time* to all who enter.
A me'cting of tin* guarantors, ticki't 
salesmen and officers of the Com­
munity Chant a miiia local e-ommit tee 
was held at the Court Hoorn .Monday 
ow n i ng  under the supervision of Airs. 1 
Eunice A. Lyons. The t ieke-t eam- 
paign has he gun and thirty-two pimple* 
under the d invtion of Airs. Will AIc- 
Gary an- out this week to sell fiito 
tickets. The general plan of the 
campaign was discussed at this meet­
ing and other busiiii'ss of importance 
was transacti'd. Aliss Arcley R. 
.Marshall, who has hei'ii in town since* 
Frielay hist, represeiite'd the New 
Have-ii office* of the Community 
Chantainiua Ine-. at this meeting. The 
glowing reports from the earlie'r 
towns in the circuit in which the 
program lias already bee'll liearel ineli- 
cate* that Houlton reside'iits are* in 
line for a gi'iiuim* tre*at in the way of 
high e-lass musical ente*rtainments and 
worth while* lecture's.
FAST CLASSES AT GOOD 
FINISH AT FREDERICTON
Tile [•Tvelericton Driving ami Sport­
ing Club-; nii11 >11ni11ie*r harm-ss meet­
ing 11 e * 1 e 1 last Week proWel to b" Oil** 
of the lees! that Down East race* fans 
have enjoyed thus tar this season. On 
tin* first day the feature of the* racing 
was the* tvmarkable times made Iw 
the e*emt(*niling horses. Lambe*rt Todd. 
Heel Russell and Lee Barrington wer ■ 
the winners of the* first day's cveiiis, 
tin- form, r proving tin* sensation of 
I lie day by fravelinu 
2.1a class in 2.in'*; 
last ln>at in 2 .12' j ■ 
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In the* second days ’ program Silver 
King, tin- Maim* owned pacer, now 
under tin* direction of Leste*r Don*, 
provide'd the sensation of  the day by 
heiiting out tin* veterans Hoy Yolo and 
Calgary Earl in the big free-for-all. 
taking tin* third straight heat aft**r a 
terrific brush in 2.1UQ. the fastest of 
the* mevting.
The other winners wen* Coronado 
Belli* in the 2.21 class and Herschel 
Shaw's horse* Bonnie Girl e-opping first 
mom*y in the* 2.2.'!.
The summary for Sat unlay’ 
ing:
F r e e - F o r - A l l — Purse $500
King, bg. hy King Tcmplt*
O live O il
Makes Tasty Salads for Well 
Balanced S u m m e r  F o o d s
rae
Silv 
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HOULTON WOMAN 
APPOINTED DELEGATE
on South 
return to 
course.
By onh-rs 
of tile- New 
in Boston * 
on eluty at
company's territory i 
chairs at fi.2A ]>. in. 
nta i nod st a tali n
a ree't. 
AHtim
s of 11 
Engl 
■very 
tile
which lie* 
comple'te
will
his
u* (P-neral .Manager 
and Tcle*phone Co. 
te-lephone operator 
switchboard in tin* 
from their 
Urielay and iv- 
otie minute as ;i 
mark of re-spe-ct to Dr. Alexander Bell, 
the inventor of tin- telephone, as his 
hmly was lowered into his grave*. 
.More than 1 .‘l.neio.miit operators in the! 
Cnitei! States -*mi Canada wen* affect­
'd by tills order. !
Airs. Clms. P. Barnes 1ms lvcidved 
notification that she has been appoint- 
e*d one of the te*n ebdegate's .allowed 
Alai lie* Fede*rat ion of Women's Clubs 
to atfe*nd the New England Conferetice* 
at Swampscott.  .Mass., Sept. 12-11.
A short time ago Airs. Barnes was 
appointed dedegate' from Maim* to 
attend the* worlds W. C. T. C. con- 
vemtion at Philade'lphia, Nov. 11-lfi.
I one---:
2.21
( 'nf'i! l.-ok, 
i 'nnin;nii,
San \'.-rMiia 
l-’ r;iiir i s c .
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T r o t  and Pace— Purse $400
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Suiiiim*r vegetable's make we!! bal- 
;ilice'll food. Appeal is increased by 
tlu* tast*' preparation of salads made 
with our jain* and delicious olive* oil. 
This oil 1ms a rich, fruity flavor 
simply because it is a real oil and not 
a substitution, adulteration or piv- 
si'rved product. For cooking pur­
poses. frying, shortening, etc., it is 
superior. As a nmdieim* it is with­
out tin equal. Sold in any quantity. 
Guarantee*!! strictly imported and ab­
solutely pure.
K a  M u n r o ’s
“Get I t  a t  M u n ro ’s”
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$100 buys a Ford Touring Car in first class shape, balance easy terms. 
Also a Buick Roadster. Call and look them over
PRESIDENT TODD STANDS 
BY HIS NEW EMPLOYES
’Tin* Ne'w York Time's Tuesday in 
its account of one ,,f tlu* meetings 
of railroad presidents in New York 
in connect ion with the pn*seiit strike 
situation, says:
"Air. Todd of the Bangor A- Aroos­
took rnilroael was reported as saying 
that In* personally lmd gone into his 
shops and promised tin- men at work 
that they would let- protected and that 
he would not bre-tik his wonl."
It is said that tin* Bangor A- Aroos­
took now has a n<*w force equal t o 1 
otie hundred p**rcenr. of im to n e  
before the strike*.
Houlton Steam Vulcanizing Co.
Market Square
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■b*st I’ imrm;acy.
F o r S a l e
P o t a t o H o u s e s
3 doors at B. &  A .
2  door House at C. P. R.
Apply at TIM ES Office
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O n l y  a F e w  L e f t  *
Special line Silk and Wool Sweaters
$2.50 Silk Slip-ons $8.00
i|
,i
II
T h e  E l
Dunn Furniture Block
liiiiiiiimmiiniitiimimiimimmmmmiwmimimminmiimmi
i t e S h o p
Ove Astle Music Store
Gould’s Shoe Store
Formerly Self Service Shoe Store
69 Main Street
E x c e p t i o n a l  V a l u e s i n
F o o t w e a r
$ Misses Tan SkutTers. sizes 1 i 1 to i' $v 25
( ’hild's 'Tan Skulkers 
size's S i t o  11 r °
Infant \s Tan Skuffers 
sizes o to N
j  .1 5
1
i
Infant’s White Uanvas 
lace, size's 4 to s 79c
i
|
Infant’ White ( ’anvas 
i Mary Jane, size 4 to S 49°
1i
I
!
i
Women’s Patent Pump A .59 
Low Heel •
C o m e  a n d  s e e  c u r  w o n d e r f u l  
v a l u e s  in  T e n n i s
I
Don’t forget our Dollar 
Sale of Shoes and Tennis, 
nesday —  One Dollar pei 
and less
Day
Wed- | 
pair |
!
We exchange goods or refund \ 
your money if purchase is not j 
satisfactory §
W h i t e
Sal e
1  N
AH Canvas and Nubuck 
goods, also White Kid 
Pumps and Oxfords will 
be sold for a great deal 
less than cost to close 
them out
Tennis or Sneaks will be 
sold at the lowest price 
seen in years
Sale Now On
SHOE 
STORE
H o u l t o n , M e .
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NINE MEN GO
FOR JUNGLE GOLD
Nuggets of gold, so plentiful that 
th ‘y may be picked up by handfuls. 
ar> lying around in the bed of a 
certain interesting stream in the 
heart' of Africa. The place is 6<ni 
miles from civilization, in the jungles 
of the Belgian Kongo, to be exact 
or at least as exact as any one out­
side the secret can In 
present circumstances.
“including substantial citizens, re­
garded as hardheaded business men," 
have sailed away from New York in 
order to visit the gold-bearing stream 
and gather the nuggets that are await­
ing the first comer. At least this is 
the theory told, with a wealth of 
substantiated detail, by a reporter for 
the New York Times. The party of 
gold-diggers, or perhaps gold-gatherers 
is more descriptive since they do not 
expect even to have to go to the 
trouble of digging, is so well equipped 
that it includes a lawyer, who will 
try to get Belgian concessions while 
others trace the nugget-paved stream. 
The existence of this El Dorado, we 
are informed, is vouched for by the 
supposed discoverer, who is the guide 
of the party.
He is Julius J. Dolgos, a chemical 
engineer, who has lived at Golden's 
Bridge, near Katonah, since tin* war. 
Serving in Africa in mounted forces 
during the war, his horse tumbled 
with him down a deep ravine, land­
ing him by the side of a gold-paved 
brook. He picked up several handfuls 
of the precious metal, kept the secret 
after rejoining his fellow troopers and 
sold the nuggets after the war to a 
jeweler for $1,600, according to his 
story.
The expedition of nine members, 
backed by their own money and that 
of small capitalists in New York State, 
New York City and Connecticut, was 
arranged for after many long confer­
ences in the office of Supervisor Ed­
ward P. Barrett of the Town of Bed­
ford, near Katonah. .Mr. Barrett is a 
lawyer and a man of substance. He 
investigated and pinned entire faith in 
the story of Dolgos. He interested 
neighbors and they interested friends.
The plan to send a party of 
Argonauts deep into Africa on a 
pioneering mission far move danger­
ous and difficult than that of crossing 
the plains or rounding the Cape ,n 
'49 has been seething for months in 
conferences in Katonah. in this city 
and in Connecticut. Capital of un­
known amount has been raised and 
off went the gold-seekers.
The secret has passed by whispers 
under the seal of confidence to scores, 
if not hundreds. It has been well 
kept, as such things go, but some one 
“sprang a leak" at Katonah after the 
expedition had departed. Almost the 
whole countryside in that part of New 
York State has been admitted to some 
part or all of the secret. Relatives 
of the adventurous men and their 
backers expressed great indignation
nuggets concealed until alter the 
war, when he had them assayed and 
sold them to the jeweler.
Dolgos, it was said, has lived at 
Golden's Bridge for two or three 
years. Whether he made previous 
attempts to interest capitalists before 
taking up the matter with .Mr. Barrett 
is not known.
It is understood that Mr. Barrett 
thoroughly checked up tin* story of 
under the! Dolgos’s service m the Belgian Kongo. 
Nine men, of his becoming lost, of his return to 
i his column and of the sale of the 
nuggets to the jeweler. Ill what 
country the sale was made to the 
jeweler has not been disclosed.
The apparently complete proof that 
Dolgos picked up $1,600 worth of nug. 
gets which lay in plain view in a 
spring was considered evidence sufli- 
cient to warrant the belief that mil­
lions more were "<> be picked up from 
the stream-beds :n the vicinity, and 
possibly millions more by mining the 
rock from which the gold was wash­
ed. The deliberate organization of a 
large syndicate* ro exploit a secret 
gold discovery in a new part of the 
world is said to stand practically 
alone in the liisto w of gold discovery.
SCIENTIST FINDS
EARTH SURPRISING
VOLCANOS IN ALASKA
When Katmai volcano, in Alaska, 
blew off its top and tin* cloudless sky 
of Sahara was ove.vast and tin* United 
States had the cold damp summer of 
1912 which weather observers could 
not account for ai. that time*, accord­
ing to Dr. Robert F. Griggs who spoke 
tin* afternoon, July before the Con­
ference on Geography, National Edu­
cation Association, Boston.
- Had the eruption occurred in New 
York City not a soul would have sur­
vived on Manhattan, tlit* thunderous 
noise would have rolled across t lie* 
central states am: sounded like an 
artillery duel even in St. Louis, and 
the* sulphur fumes would have pollut­
ed the air of all the territory east of 
the Rocky Mountains, the speaker 
. said.
So remote is Kat nai that not a soul 
was killed in this territia upheaval, 
and the amazing t fleets are just be­
coming known as l In* findings of t h e 1 
National Geograph c Society Expedi- 
itons. of which In. Griggs was the 
leader, are announced.
For the first time a scientific ex­
pedition of this kind was accompanied 
by motion picture camera men am! 
remarkable motion pictures of tin* Alt. 
Katmai region and tin* adjoining 
"eighth wonder of tin* world" tin* 
Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes, w m  
exhibited.
While Katmai's * xpiosion was the 
invitation to scientific study, tin* Val­
ley of Ten Thousand Smokes which 
the expeditions discovered, will be a 
perpetual laboratory for scientists and 
one of the most remarkable scenic 
playgrounds among :>ur national parks 
- -second in size only to Yellowstone.
A min storm dries the air, more 
gooes u]) than conies down, as tin* sun 
sets the air grows warmer, the hotter 
the sun grows the colder the earth be­
comes, the sun rises before it is up 
and sets after it is down; these tire 
strong statements and sound like* a 
fairy tale but they are true. Dr. W. J 
Humphreys, quoted in the annual re­
port of tin* Smithsonian Institution, 
just made public, explains all of them.
As every one knows, declares Dr. 
Humphreys, water evaporates and is 
taken up in the air as vapor. This ac­
tion is continuous till over the earth 
and the atmosphere would soon be­
come very soggy if it weren't dried 
out. Rain is the collection, or con­
densation, and preciptation of these 
moisture particles; consequently, tin* 
more rains the less water there is left 
in the atmosphere or the drier tin* air 
becomes.
The second of Dr.Humphreys's par­
adoxes seems flatly to contradict the 
old saying "Whatever goes up must 
come down." However, as the writer 
expresses it vertical circulation in the 
at niosphere is only gra vitational ac­
tion, consisting in the sinking of re­
latively cold and therefore, dense air, 
and rising of warm and light air. Con­
tracted air descends, expanded air as­
cends. Therefore, mass for mass, the 
volume of ascending air is always 
large than the descending.
In terms of mass, also, Dr. Humph­
reys says, descending air is less than 
ascending, for air while rising contain 
immense quaintities of water in sus­
pension, which does not return to 
• earth with that air. but as rain, hail 
or snow. The air that rises from the 
land surfa.ee is greater in mass by at
least 2m..... ,......  tons per second, the
measure of world precipitation, than 
that which descends, be says.
The third paradox is merely a way 
of stating that the warmest part of 
the day is not at noon, when the sun 
is at meridian or overhead and 
s li rou Id seemingly be pouring down 
greater heat, but several hours later 
in the afternoon. That is because tin* 
surface of the earth and t!m lower 
layers of air continue to absorb more 
beat from the upper layers lor some 
time after the latter have 1 o • n re­
ceiving tin1 maximum amount of 
radiation from the sun.
While it is not yet universally 
ceded that tile next puzzler "the 
ter the sun the eoiiier tin- .-art 
really is inn-. Dr. Humphreys stun 
the evidence in iavor ot it i - a !p-a 
vi ry st puilt. There a>-e v-r,: 1 >
plainat’ ons offered. Tim 
increase radia t ion from t h
■at
eon-
hot-
lower. He rejects this explaination, 
however.
Tin* temperature of the sun itself 
varies and sun spots are eruptions 
caused by heat activity. It is known, 
he continues, that mirth's tempera­
ture varies with spot activity; that 
the more spots there are on the sun 
tin* ( ooler tin* earth temperature be­
comes and vice versa. Also that the 
sun's corona being in large measure 
only so much dust must interfere 
with passage of radition through it. 
Hence:  Hotter sun more spots;  more 
spots— denser corona; dense corona-— 
less radiation received on the earth 
and warmer climate ensues.
Another explaination is the heat ab­
sorbing quality of ozone, which ex­
ists in greater quantity in tin* upper 
air. He concludes that the denser 
corona stops passage of some per cent 
of the ultra-violet rays, some of  which 
acting on cold dry oxgen in tin* upper 
stara, from ozone. In times of maxi­
mum spots then* must, then, be less ( 
ozone. But ozone absorbs a great 
amount of earth radiation, therefore if 
the earth should be receiving an in­
creased amount of heat at this time 
it might, nevertheless, grow colder be­
cause of tin* coincident depletion of 
the In at-conserving ozone blanket.
It is also said that cirrus ( loud or cir­
rus haze is more generally prevalent 
in the earth's atmosphere during spot 
activity and this blanket of cloud shuts 
out s o u k * of the solar radiation.
Tin* reverse paradox then, which is 
also found to be true, may be account­
ed in tin* same way. Tin* sun’s at ­
mosphere is clearer during spot mini­
mum, and, although there may actu­
ally be less heat coming from tin* sun, 
a larger percentage is allowed to 
reach tin; earth through tin* thinner 
blankets.
Tin* paradox of the sun rising lx- 
fore it is actually up and setting af ­
ter it iictually has gone down is ex­
plained by the heinlnig of light waves 
when passing through tin* air. A stick 
when placed in clear water seems to 
bend! a light ray when sent through 
tin* air does actually bend. Tin* rays 
from tin- rising sun are bent when they 
strike tin* air envelope. This angle 
varies according to well known laws, 
but on the average the light from 
tin* sun is bent IW seconds of a <b-- 
g r o e ,  so that the upper limb o f  tin- 
sun, when first seen, is actually half 
a degl'ee below
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respects the telephone is 
asy instrument to use* that 
very likely to overlook a few 
simple and realv obvious practices 
that ought to be observed in its use. 
instance, tin* number of people 
do not talk directly into the 
mouthpiece of tin* transmitter but 
speak across tin* mouthpiece, and of­
ten with tlu*ir lips several inches away 
is really surprising. Let tin* telephone 
user observe his own practice in this 
respect and bear i:i mind that tin* cor­
rect position is w.tli tin* 1 ips about a 
fraction of  an inch in front of  tin* 
mouthpiece. To talk with the mouth 
six inches from the transmitter cuts 
down tin volume of  sound which en­
ters tin* mouthpiece thirty to forty 
times. It is as unsatisfactory as con­
versing with a person when he is thirty 
feet away rather than when in* is but 
three or four feet away.
In case either (tarty to a telephone 
conversation has any difficulty in un­
derstanding. a marked improvement 
will result from talking slowly and 
distinctly. In fact at no time when 
using the telephone is anything gain­
ed by rapid speaking.
As an aid to understanding a tele­
phone message whi>n one's surround­
ings are noisy, the transmitter mouth­
piece may be covered with tin* hand 
while listening. This shuts out tlnv 
extaiieous noise from tin* transmitter 
and prevents the reproduction of this 
noise in the receiver which tin* listen­
er holds to his ear, when* it would 
tend to confuse tin* distant speuker'.- 
Voice.
T h e s e  three practices, altho < 
ely simple, will if consistently 
ved,
\t rem­
ob ser-
Lucky Fishermen
Alw ays Sm oke
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Cigar s
All Dealers Have Them
For A
M ild 
Smoke
Home
Made
Cigar
Autoists A ttention
Top and Back Curtain, 2 Oval 
Glasses, Ford Regular Put on $18 
Top and Back Curtain, 2 Oval 
Glasses, Dort, Chevrolet,
Others this size Put on 20
Top and Back Curtain, 1 Square 
Glass, Dodge, Buick-4, etc.
Put on 30
Lining Bows and Pads, Bevel Glass- 
and Gipsy Curtains extra
Prices of other Tops and Curtains in 
proportion to size of car. We guar­
antee good material, fit and work­
manship. Auto Upholstering of alfc 
kinds, Cushions repaired, full line 
of Curtain Fasteners in stock
Huggard Brothers Co.
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when they learned that the plati­
the gold-seeking expedition had 
come public.
Those who sailed in the Majestic 
include Supervisor Barrett. Mr. Dol­
gos, A. C. Brower, Raymond Brower, 
Charles F. Gaming and Robert Eise- 
man, all of Katonah; Albert Pember­
ton of New York, William H. Odell. 
Jr., of South Norwalk, and Captain 
Carlos de Montanha of Brooklyn.
Mr. Barrett is going to Brussels to 
seek a concession from the Belgian 
Government for the right to mine, if 
they find gold. The others, it is sup­
posed. are going to the Belgian Kongo 
at once to equip their exp-edition into 
the interior, where Dolgos believes In* 
will be able to lead them to tin* 
mountain torrent whose bottom was 
a mosaic of nuggets. How their plans 
will be affected by publicity is not 
known. News of a gold strike has 
generally brought adventurers in 
swarms on the track of those believed 
to hold the secret of the plate where 
the treasure was to he found.
Mrs. Edward P. Barrett, wife of the 
organizer of the expedition, said at 
Katonah that she knew nothing of 
the plans of her husband.
“It is a business trip." she said. 
“That is all that I can say about it."
The discovery by Dolgos is said to 
have been made in 1917. Operating 
with cavalrymen in the Belgian Kon­
go, he became lost in a jungle, ac­
cording to the story told at Katonah. 
The vegetation was so thick as to 
conceal the ground from both horse 
and man, and the horse stepped out 
into space and tumbled with the rider, 
rolling over and over again down the 
sides of a slope, their fall being 
broken by the thick growth, so that 
both escaped serious injury.
After readjusting his saddle and 
looking around, Dolgos walked his 
horse along the ravine. At first tin- 
ravine was dry, but he came upon a 
spring of water rising from a small 
basin. It flowed a short distance and 
then disappeared into another basin.
The thirsty trooper lay prone and 
dank. He noticed, as he told tin- 
story to people at Katonah, that the 
bottom  of the basin was paved with 
yellow pebbles. Picking one up. lie 
found it heavy and metallic. On be­
ing scratched it shone like gold. D T  
gos filled his pockets.
Being lost in *a wilderness and in 
danger of starvation, his wealth was 
of little immediate benefit to tin- 
soldier. He took his bearings care­
fully, however, and studied the land­
marks, having the purpose then in 
mind of returning to make his fort urn- 
sometime after the war.
Dolgos wandered for days, husband­
ing scant rations. Finally In* got on 
the trail of the cavalry and rejoined 
them. He said nothing to his com ­
panions about tin* find. H<* In-pt tin-
and displaying plu-nonn-na to In 
nowhere else in tin- world.
This valley, which recently was s e t  
a side us a national m < >n u men t . pre­
sents a panorama ot r<>"‘ 
vapor that arise in 
streams and go l.dlo ,vin 
valley with mil-dong 
them.
i n s p e  - t i o n  t h i s  
;r fr< m vents,
Upon its ' 1! 11 e r: 
x tinu-s as hot 
o hm that a 
In* fatal. Eve
«-n
mg clouds ot 
never-ending 
oil' down tin* 
rails behind
of Alassuchusi-us. !, 
forma t-v>m i hough w 
Dakota. They show u
seen before even its l ounost  portion 
is geometrically above the horizon.
While tin* reverse is not absolutely 
correct astronomically,  it is added, 
when sun .star or moon set, because 
of the slight modification of refrac­
tion due earth rotation, nevertheless 
tin* differ uice is exceedingly slight. 
Consequently as tin- light rays are 
bent upward by earth's atmosphere, 
du- sun has actually gone down 1 >• - 
fore it is seen to s- t by a ;.'rr*-s- 
trial observer.
J.L work leaving my shop does so un­
der a strict guarantee of perfect sat­
isfaction. -All work that, is found un­
satisfactory and is returned will In-
Phone «;4-\V 
Mechanic Street
life as 
a 11 it ud*
it ■ x l s t:
d o
to
Upon
is Seen 
lumaroles, an 
is sometimes 
nary steam 
breath would 
these l'uniaro
Nat
l e s  pro l l l C olorful en­
crustations, now a mass of bright 
yellow sulphur, now u chunk of ash 
turned red and blue by the action of 
heated gases, now a lump of pure 
white silieious niateiial. Members of 
tin* expedit ion cooked their men Is 
over them, once they learned to hoid 
down their frying pans against the 
force of the uprushing stream.
Though remote, this newest mem­
ber of the national park family is not 
inaccessible. A commodious harbor 
was added to the maps of the region 
of the expeditions, and named Geo­
graphic Harbor in lienor of The 
Society which directed tin* t xplora- 
t ions.
A falling mountain that rumbles us 
it disintegrates, a lake when- one may 
get a hath hot. cold, or any tempera­
ture desired by swimming a few 
strokes, and. perhaps most amazing 
of all. streams with trout that will 
bite at almost any 1 ait, are among 
the other marvels of this Alaskan 
wonderland describee by Dr. Griggs.
Pictures no longei are a teaching 
luxury but an absolute n e - c s s i t y  jn 
many branches of study, according to 
Miss Erna Grassmuek, director of 
geography in the State Department of 
Education of Pennsylvania, who pro- ; 
sided at the Conference.
Both newspapers and magazines 
offer picture sources which should he 
more gem-rally utiliz'd, both in the 
school and in tin- ho ne. .Miss Grass- 
muck said.
"That which attracts tin* child of 
two years and still holds the attention 
of the octogenarian is worthy of c a r e ­
ful analysis in tin- teaching process," 
Miss Grassmuek continued. I
“ Pictures make a d -cidt-d contribu-J 
tion in helping us to understand and j 
thus appreciate tin- problems con
in?
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Whcn-as .\[n;'ii
in the ( ' onmy el 
of .Maine, by his 
t h e  Fifteen! h da 
recorded in Ho­
of Heeds. V ( i l U ! l l *  Vi - v e i l  t o  m e ,  t h e
F O R E C L O S U R E
under
I v
pa reels nf real estate -fit ua t • 
in tin- County of A n io.-t i mk. ; 
ed as follow.' : Al l  my r ight  
interest in and tn certain r 
to wit : Thirty i :;o i a* res * 
north side of Lot numbered 
1 6.'!» in said Amity, a- the 
run out and surveyed by Wil 
in 1 s M . Being t i c  Mime 
conveyed to Susan E. Ha 
A. Ha'll deed dated .May 1>. is*- 
ten l in i acres off of : lie Mint h 
Lot numbered fifty t An t in said 
said st rip being seven i 7 i 
seventeen am! one-half i 1 
wide, ami being the sane 
conveved to Susan F H;
I fall, by deed dated May 
Tie* a hove t wo pa reels bein 
premises conveyed to me I
The New
Mitchell
F -50
v::|up"
Hughes. by Quitclaim *.•■• d dated j
Novell! la­r 16. 1917. ami i e * ■ 11 r < 1e d in
the Aron stock Registry ot 1 l e e (  1 S  ;i | ;
Houlton in Y il. 296. Pag* 1AA; and
when-as the ■olidit ion of said in or t-
gage has been and now is broken: 1 j
A ll parts, repairs and service free 
for the first half year of ownership
A  guarantee never before heard o f  
in the automobile industry
Now, therefor", by reason 
breach of the cotid i t ion t hereof I ( la 
it foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Houlton, .Maim, July lAtli. 1922. 
i . 1 - • w * i! y i) l1. Hughes.
By his attorney.
.'129 Charles i ‘ . Ban:
t In-
ii m
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B A L L A R D ’S IS DIFFERENT
A Headache Remedy Easy to take, not a Powder. 
Opiates, Chlora or Cocaine. No bad after-effects
Bal lard ’s h^ EX Tablets
Come in a neat box. Sold everywhere. Free sample sent by 
BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL CO., Old Town, Maine
Hibbard Brothers Company
Mechanic Street Houlton, Maine
Telephone 534-R
T i
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SIX OBJECTIVES TO 
INCLUDE IN VACATION DAYS
“Where shall l go on my vacation? 
“ What shall l do?" Several millions 
of people art* asking those questions 
nowadays, writes Dr. Louis 11. \\ elz- 
ntillT. physical director ot the New 
York cit>, West Side. Y. M. F. A.
Most of these folks, however. have 
no definite vaeation program. Most 
of them have never thought much 
about what a vaeation ought to ae- 
eomplish for them and consequently 
h a v e  made no carefully prepared 
plans. Many individuals go on a va­
cation like they choose a life work, 
that is. they decide in favor of the 
first opportunity that comes their way.
Kvery one to plan a vacation pro­
gram, covering the entire limited 
term, that is design* d to accomplish 
certain objectives. Such a program 
need not be confined to the week of 
Two weeks or month that may he al­
lotted to ole* for a vacation, it can 
inch* le week-end trips before and 
after such a vacation. The obj'*etive 
for one week-end outing may be very 
different from that of the next Sat­
urday and Sunday, lint taking the 
summer as a whole a with1 rang*' o! 
ret reat ion can be enjoyed and a 
broad program can be carried out.
One objective, for instance, should 
be part of the time devoted to swim­
ming. This sport represents on*' el 
the best forms of exercise known 
to the human race. It can be in­
dulged in with pleasure by both men 
and women. The effect of salt water 
on the body is like a tonic and tin* 
tangy atmosphere of tin* seashore is 
invigorating. If a person cannot swim 
his or her objective should include 
learning this form of recreation and 
coming to enjoy it.
Another objective should he to 
know the country round-about the city 
or village in which on** lives. Then* 
are always places of intense interest 
which can be reach***! bv hiking or 
motor cycle or automobile. A certain 
woods or mountains may he investi­
gated during on** week-end while tin* 
more exciting life of a seaside resort 
may be enjoyed during the next.
To have competition in some sport 
with others of about tin* same age 
should be a part of one’s vacation ob­
jective. Take up the favorite games 
of handball, tennis, or golf, and try 
lo become fairly proficient in one <>i 
them. Younger men usually go in 
more for tennis because it is more 
strenuous and more mature men take 
up golf because it is better adapted 
to men in and past middle lit**. Hut 
all such games are becoming increas­
ingly popular.
Include some hunting or fishing as 
a part of the vacation's objective. It 
is a good idea for one to match his 
wits against wild things— that is ifi 
done in moderation. The idea ot go­
ing into the Maine woods with noth­
ing but one’s wits in an effort to se­
cure food, clothes and sheltei Dorn 
the wilds is apt to he more of a pub­
licity stunt, than real good sens**.
But a fishing trip, for instance, takes 
one out-of-doors. In face it gives Om­
an incentive for going. It develops 
keen interest and anticipation - and 
often prevarication. But a person get* 
a lot of good exercise and fun- and 
sometimes some fish.
The reading of some good recrea­
tive books and magazines should he 
part of an ideal vacation. But this 
should not include any volumes or 
articles that refer to a person's regu­
lar line of work. When on*> is away 
from an office or shop, on a vacation 
he ought to forget, for the time be­
ing. that they ever existed.
Of course a primary objective of a 
vacation is renewed physical vigor.
All outings, therefor**, should tend to 
build better bodies. This eliminates 
from the program all sorts ot dissipa­
tion which is characteristic of sonm 
vacation resorts. It livings a person 
back to his work full of “ pep and 
equipped with a health reserve that 
will help to carry him through an­
other winter.
1 once asked a New Yorker, win. 
was enjoying a holiday in flu* Maim* 
woods what lie conceived to be a va­
cation ideal. He said. “ Wie n people 
tell me l am acting just like a * hud. 
then 1 know I am approximating tin- 
ideal in a vacation experieiic*
1 am doing things just for th 
it. then I am just a Pel oi ~-i 
am perfectly happy-"
children cling to Dad. Isn't papa sweet 
I’a pa has a way of yielding to cliii- 
j dish requests, that tin* mother can­
not. They want to go out. Mother 
' sa\s tli -y must go to bed. I'apa over­
rules the decision. They go out. Isn't 
papa sweet.
I’apa gets up at 11 o'clock Sunday 
morning after a delicious night's s u e  
ozt : dresses leisurely; has a nice late 
breakfast: reads the papers: takes a 
smoke: wanders about in his best 
clothes; and is as agreeable as only 
a loafer can be. Isn’t papa sweet;
Mama lias been up since dawn with 
the babies. Sle- 1ms had to sneak them 
out of papa's room so as not to awake 
him; for it is known what sort of day 
tle-y will have if papa does not have 
his morning nap. he is tired from his 
week's toil. .Mama scrubs the kids 
and dresses the a  and gives them their 
cereal and perscribes what they may 
eat and how .Mama combs the gills'  
hair and dresses them for Sunday 
school;  finds their Sunday school 
hooks: hears t le ir  Sunday school les­
sons and kiss* s tle-ni uway to tie- 
street. Then she comes in, cooks 
another breakfast for papa. Isn't papa 
sweet 1
She has s tared  the dinner; cooks 
it: sets tin* tahl*1; picks up after her 
husband and asks him a few questions 
but lie is too busy to be bothered: In­
is reading Mat: and Jeff. She tin'll 
waits for tin* children to come home 
from Sunday sc-tool: reads to tin* bab­
ies tin- comics in tile Sunday paper; 
goes down cellar for firewood for the 
lin-place; does some darning: and pre­
pares for husband's dinner in the mid- 
afternoon-  he desires two meals on 
Sunday to accommodate a late break­
fast. Isn't papa sw eet !
After dinner mama picks up the 
dishes; makes the older girls help 
her --papa wouldn't have done it 
trigs up tin- kitchen: gets out a half 
a bushed of stockings and sews but­
tons oil papa's shirt; gets ready for 
bread and milk ; for a late supper 
sends tin* children to bed after they 
have heaps of fun with papa! Isn't 
papa sweet!
Tin'll mother collects the soiled 
clothes: puts on tin- boiler for .Mon­
day's washing: puts out the ice and 
milk cards; chans  out the garbage 
pail: gets tin- clinkers out of the kit­
chen s tov e : an l sits down to darn. 
And that night wln-n tin- elder girls 
go to bed sin- ln-ars them says “ isn't 
it lovely *o have papa at home all day 
Sunday! “
Of course it is. We would n't have 
him anywhere else. Hut mother's 
hearts senn-tinn-s g*-t rebellious and 
sore about this sort of favoritism.
Yet there are recompenses. Did you 
ever see a sick chid? Whom does sin- 
want? Sin- wants tin- one to whom 
she lias run a score of times a day to 
for all the years of her sentient life 
for comfort:  on whose bosjun she has 
wept and to whom sin* will turn wln-n 
she too become;- a mother for coun­
sel and for aid. Wln-n tin- death-angP- 
hovers over the beds of children she 
wln> bore tin- child and brings her 
hack to life again gets her recoinpetis.*.
I’apa is sweet all right. He can 
afford to lx-; hut mama is tin- •'goods."
- A. (J. S. in Lewiston Journal.
ROADS GREAT BUILDER
OF CITIZENSHIP
In cot.eluding an address before a 
recent diiim-f given by the highways 
committee of tin- National Automobile 
Chamber of Commerce at New York, 
(e-orge M. Craham a member of  tin* 
committee, said:
“ i ! 111 u 1il like to sum im >n VI mr ini­
ayinat ion that you may till! tk of tio*
11 i y ! 1 w ; i y s for what tlm\ are . aiul tie’
s i 1111) 1 \ IIS \v' i in 1 i i i y rii.l soils la ■t w.■ e * • n
!';i rm hi ml. or as na-re| y gr ad* ■ii stir-
I'll Cl 11! (■lay, yra \/el. a i • i lalt , mac-
uihi i*, ;i ml eolieret i
“ Lei your ilium in.-i i ion ea IT.' Vinr fur
tiler ,iml see the hi yhu : i y i ri r<■la t i 111 *
til t lie tusl < it pivfo mis.
“ 'I'lli - hiy hway is mu s impl y a rnail.
the physician who makes no chargt 
for his services.
“To serve when* tin* results a:\ s< 
far-reaching should be a welnum
“ R c h  and poor, high and low, 
nn-r and city resident, citizen 
North, Last, South and West, 
should stand ready, since to 
the proposition in a sentenc. 
cause of the highways is ever, 
business because it is ev.-r, 
benefit."
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upheaval and interruption to distribu- 
t ion t herefrom. It is tin- popular open 
air theatre of enjoyment for the fam­
ily. It is tin- connecting link between 
the home and the factory, the city and 
the farm. It is real estate insurance. 
It is tin- text-hook of nature to our 
people. It is tin- call to tie- open air.
andfield, IP L. .Marstott of Columbia 
(P-orge K. Hoynton of Columbia Falls. 
The committee desired cooperation 
with the department of agriculture in 
an inspection service with tin* iih-a of 
improving the pack of blueberries.
Commissioner Washburn stated that 
the department will give the blueberry 
packers full time inspection during 
their packing season ami the Fxperi- 
metit Station at Orotto will send an 
cut omologp 
the insect:
The pro 
a larger * 
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FAMOUS ACCORDION 
PLAYER COMES ON
THE FIRST NIGHT
An evening full of “ ;■■ p ami 
originality" is promised by tin- .Mni- 
deglia Company which will open tlm 
Community Chautauqua program.
Cmlouhtedly one of the most 
picturesque personalities upon the 
Chautauqua platform today is I’ ietro 
Mordeglia. the famous accordion 
player. I’ ietro is tin- son of Italian 
pareirs ,vlio cairn- lo this country 
some quarter of a century ago and 
sough! out u home in Heston. There 
l ’ ietro was horn and there his father 
plied his trade of accordion-maker. 
His accordions were not tin- ordinary 
ones hut were elaborate and compli­
cated mechanisms of  keys, steel reeds 
and exacting workmanship. Of course 
1’ ietrc played the accordion from 
childhood but his remarkable musical 
ability caused his parents to give him 
every advantage of a thorough-going 
musical education. With this back­
ground he returned to his father's be­
loved accordion and has literally 
played his way into the hearts of 
people tin* world around.
I’ ietro is ably assisted by Jane 
Holding, talented Russian violinist 
and Christine Wisim-r, mandolinist, 
soloist and reader.
Tin program for the trio will in­
clude grand opera selections, patriotic 
ragtime and southern medmlies. gypsy 
folk songs, Italian street songs and 
many other charming snatches of un­
usual music.
SUITS WHEN OTHERS DISAPPOINT
Water
The purest water in the State of Maine. Delivered 
--------- at short notice by calling 141 -W -----------
John K , Palmer, Distributor
Houlton, Maine
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MAINE HAY CROP
BETTER THAN NORMAL
Commissioner of Agriculture Frank 
I’ . Washburn stated that the lmy crop 
this season will >•- better than normal 
as tin* tains rune- at tin- proper 
times and tln-re was very lit 11 e winter 
kill.
“ I cannot *peak in the same way of 
tin* potato and tin- corn crop as I c m
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas William F. Callahan. Mary 
A. Callahan, Thoma.- ('aHalian and 
Susan Callahan, all of Amity, in tin* 
County ot Aroostook ami State of 
.Maim-, by their tnortyaye deed dated 
tin- Twenty-sixth day of .May. 
and recorded in Hn- Aroostook Reg­
istry of Deeds. Volume .'‘.I’ l’ , Rage 1.')?, 
conveyed to me, tin- undersigned, 
certain parcels of real estate situated 
in Amity, in tin* County of Aroostook, 
and hounded as follows: A portion of 
tie* northerly part of tie* west half of 
Lot numbered thirty-live i » in tlm 
south Hivision of said Amity, begin­
ning at tie* north-west corner of said 
lot numbered thirty-tive i i  and run­
ning thence south <>n tin- west line of 
said lot, forty elm rod.-: theme east­
erly on a line parallel with tin* north 
line of tin* said lot. to a point in tin* 
extension southerly into said Lot
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N O T I C E  O F  F O R E C L O S U R E
Whereas, l ’erley F. Ford ,  of Mars 
Hill, in the County of Aroostook, and 
State of Main**, by his Mortgage Deed 
dated December 1-Jth, lhl’n. and re- 
' corded in the Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds at Houlton, Yol. tll’S, Cage AH. 
conveyed to me tin* fol lowing de­
scribed Real Kstate. and premises, 
situated in flu* Town of Westfield. 
Aroostook County. Maine, to wit: 
Lot numbered Kb* veil i l i  i in t he 
second rang'* of lots on Hurh-igh's 
plan of lots in said Town of West- 
field, 'ormerly Westfield Academy 
(Irani of half Township of hind in said 
County of Aroostook, containing On.- 
Hundred (loin acres, more or less, 
excepting and rese l l ing  out of above 
premises a plot and parcel of hind 
containing sixty Him square rods, ly­
ing in the Northwest corner of said 
lot. and being same described in con­
veyance of Arthur C. Dodge, and 
which said parcel was owned by 
(h-orge R. Roberts, also another lot 
and parcel in said Town of Westfield, 
being lot number eleven (11). in tlm 
third range of lots of Hurh-igh's Rian 
of lots in said Town of Westti*-!*!. and 
containing One Hundred iluui acres, 
more or less, and being tie- satin* 
premises conveyed to said l ’ erh-y H. 
Ford, by Robert Ford. Jr.
And whereas, the condition of said 
.Mortgage is broken, by reason w h e r e ­
of I claim a foreclosure of tin* same, 
and give this notice for that purpose.
Hat***; at Houlton, this Fifteenth 
day of July, A. I). 1!)??.
A. R. Young.
Hy his Attorm-y.
::::») Harry M. Hriggs.
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The First National Bank is 
distributing the new Peace 
Silver Dollars at
$ 1 . 0 0
e a c h
Coupons on all Liberty Bonds §
cashed when due. Any in- f
formation on Bonds gladly {
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JUST TALKS
On “ Father  and Mother"
Father is so much pleasanter than 
moth' -r aroutul fin* lions** sometimes.
Father comes hone* from Hu- work 
ami th** children have not seen him 
all day, possible. He has been at work 
or at the office. I’apa is eagerly 
awaited as something new . Mamma 
is an old story. Mamma has been 
disciplining the children aII day long 
from morning to night. I’apa is a nov­
elty. Isn't papa sweet!
I’apa is a national hank Mamma 
is an economist. I’apa turns out his 
pockets if lie feels like it; mama's 
purs*: is worn and thin and empty: 
hunted over t'or nickels for the ice-man 
the milk-man; the grocer; tin* odd pe­
nny often saves her a problem in pay­
ing a bill. Papa jingles as In* walks 
and has all sorts of dimes and nickels 
in his pockets. Isn't i’apa sweet!
Papa loves his children and tosses 
them into the air and they wind their 
arms around his neck and kiss him 
lovingly. He bestows all his sweet 
words on baby-girl; none on mania.f 
He says that their mischiefs of the 
day are harmless and reproves mo­
ther unconsciously as he turns 'down 
the predicted punishment that alon • 
deterred the children during tlie day 
as for instance “I will tell papa, when 
you come home.” It is always swee­
ter to forgive than to punish. The
How The Master Driver
*00^'
“Good morning, Junior Citizens! Ye?, I’m coming 
to visit your Chautauqua” — That's the message from 
Peter the Great, the educated elephant, who will this 
summer make his first appearance on any public plat- 
fo rm in the
JUNIOR HIPPODROME
vi/u racing 
started his 
that later 
of “ Master 
To over-
What is the Hippodrome ?
Something new in which every' Junior Chautauquan
has a part.
When and Where ?
Last afternoon at the big Chautauqua tent.
EVERY DAY WILL BRING A GOOD TIME FOR 
THE JUNIORS
IN 1803, driving the car, Barney Gldiieh career ot victories 
earned him the title 
Driver of The World.' 
came the tire weaknesses that made 
racing difficult and dangerous, he 
studied tires— specified materials— 
supervised construction.
Today, Barney Oldfield is known 
as the “Master Tire Builder.” 
Starting with the crude tires which 
carried the “999” one mile in sixty 
seconds, Oldfield gradually de­
veloped his famous Cords— a set of 
which covered 500 miles at eighty- 
eight miles an hour without a
In three years Oldfield tires have 
won every important race on Amer­
ican speedways. They are the only
American tires that have ever taken 
first piace in the French Grand Prix. 
They have won for three consecu­
tive years in the 500-mile Indian­
apolis Sweepstakes. So far in 1922, 
Oldfields have lowered four World’s 
Records and seven track records.
The Wichita Test Run gave evi­
dence of Oldfield superiority in tour­
ing— when a set of four Cords cov­
ered 34,525 miles over rutted, frozen, 
winter roads— a performance at­
tested by the Mayor of Wichita.
- N ^
See your dealer and get a set of 
these rugged tires that Barney Old­
field has developed and perfected 
through a lifetime of practical tire 
experience. Their performance will 
convince you that they are ‘‘The 
Most Trustworthy Tires Built.”
Costume Parade, Ail Kinds of 
Games, Songs— New and Old, 
Junior Community, Organized 
by Juniors.
Story-telling hours, stories of 
mystery, fun, history, fairy­
tales, tales of the East and 
West, North and South.
Season Tickets $1.25— Admits to all sessions of the
COMMUNITY C H A U T A U Q U A
I T O ^ I g :
Houlton— A ugust 1 3 -1 8
Berry &  Benn, Houlton, Maine 
Houlton Steam Vulc. Co., Houlton, Maine
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Subscribers should bear in 
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
each month.
Ilf ust* Mr Leonard
Commencing Saturday, May 6 
the TIM ES office will close every 
Saturday at noon and customers 
should bear this in mind and see 
that all business with this office 
is looked after before noon on 
each Saturday until Sept. 2.
HODGDON
Several from this town attended 
the services at the Littleton camp 
grounds Sunday.
The ladies of the U. B. ( hurch will 
serve ice cream at Mayo hall Friday 
evening. Aug. 11th.
There will be no services at the 
Methodist church Sunday. Aug. 13th, 
the pastor being on his vacation.
Two baseball teams have been 
organized in town this season and 
both teams are doing excellent work, i
a number 
Littleton
from tliis place 
( 'ampmeet ing on
were
(). L.
visited
Horten.
Quite 
attended 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Fleming 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson.
Miss Dora Warman was the week­
end guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Warman.
Mr. Johnson, Miss Johnson, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. ( 'rouse and Miss Louisa 
( ’ rouse of ( ’ rouseville called on friends 
lien* Sunday.
Miss Vent'  Thompson accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. John Crawford of Moul­
ton on an automobile trip to Shin 
Pond recently.
Master John Crawford, who has 
been spending several weeks with his 
grandmother, Mrs. Angie Noyes, has 
returned to his home in Moulton.
version of the story "The Little Fid­
dler of the Ozarks," by John Breeke-n- 
ridge Ellis.
LETTER B
NEW LIMERICK
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Morrison were 
visiting relatives in Hodgdon Sunday.
Miss Resper Lilley is visiting her 
friend Miss Eva Brown for a few days.
Miss Theresa Rogerson of Sherman 
is the guest of her cousin Miss Flor­
ence Ingraham.
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Reed and 
family spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Hatfield.
Mrs. Fern Chesley and children of 
Brunswick, Maine, have been visiting 
Mrs. Chesley’s sister, Mrs. Melvin 
Morrison.
The members cf the Ladies Aid held 
an ice cream social at the home of 
Mrs. Charles Estabrook on Friday i 
evening. The sum of $11. an was 
realized. _  w  *«■ !
Several from this town attended 
Campmeeting at Littleton on Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Carpenter and son Merle 
are visiting relatives at Grand Falls. 
N. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Farl Adams spent 
several days last week with relative's 
in Milo.
Herbert Carpenter of Moulton spent 
Sunday with bis grandparents. Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Carpenter.
Mrs. Harry Lee and son John 
Aubtirndale, Mass., are the guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry .McConnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy McGary 
Houlton were callers at the* henne 
Mrs. W. X. Carpenter on Sunday.
Mr. anel Mrs. Joe Mitchell have* 
moved to the County Rd. wlu*re Mr. 
Mitchell will take charge of the Fre*d 
E. Hall farm.
Mr. anel Mrs. Andn*w Mann, Mr. 
anel Mrs. Samuel Boutlier, Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy McGary e>f Houltem, Miss 
Gertrude Robinson of St. Stephen, X. 
B.. Mr. and Mrs. Henry McConnell 
and sem Elmer. Mr. end Mrs. Frank 
McConnell and W. X. Carpente>r of 
this town took supper at Burnt Brow 
on Sunday.
u  '  BRIDGEWATER
Mrs. Robert Parks is ill.
Chas. Bradstreet Is very ill.
Mrs. Geo. Davielson has ht*e*n ill tin* 
past week.
Mrs. M. J. Smith, who hits been ill, 
is improving.
Gladys Melntire has re*turned home* 
from Fort Fairfielel.
Mrs. Ethel K. Collins has returned 
home from Montreal.
Mrs. Joe Carmichael anel siste r are 
stopping at the camp grounels.
There was a very large attendance 
Sunday at the Riverside campmeeting.
Tickets on sale for the Chautauqua 
at Free! Snow’s store. Dates: Aug. 
23 to 29th.
• E. Curley and party from Xew York 
city were week-enel guests at Mrs. M. 
A. Randall’s.
Rev. Mr. Pressey. wife and mother 
started Sunday for a three weeks’ 
vacation to Rockport and other points 
on the coast.
the
tile
EAST HODGDON
Mr. and Mrs. Fred London wen 
guests of relatives in Mirrimichi 
past week.
Mrs. John Grant was the guest of 
her daughter Mrs. Florence Dickinson 
last Tuesday.
Miss Lillian Brown was the guest 
of her sister Mrs. Winfield Scott in 
Hodgdon one day last week.
There will be no service in the 
Union church next Sunday. This will 
give people a chance to go to camp 
meeting.
Mrs. Fred A. Barton is the guest of 
Mrs. Carrie Parks McKenney in Saco 
and she will also visit friends in 
Portland.
The Union Sunday school will hold 
their annual picnic at Mr. Fred Lon­
don's grove. Everybody come and 
have a good time. All are welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Smith were tin* 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Weldon 
Gildred her parents in Portland tin* 
past week. They went bv auto with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Russell of 
South Hodgdon.
LITTLETON
! Rev. F. H. Stover was a business 
caller in town on Tuesday working in 
'tin* interest of R. ( ’ . 1.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. McBride of 
Presque isle were re rent guests of 
, .Air. and Mrs. A. Z. M( Bride.
! Mrs. Israel Atherton returned from 
Presque Isle Saturday where she 
spent a week visiting friends.
C. H. Ingraham. J. A. Stone, Oscar 
Crane, Ernest Dow and Stephen 
Crane returned Friday from Frederic­
ton, X. B., where the> attended the 
Carnival.
The next meeting of t i c  Grange 
will he held on Aug. 1.1th. There will 
be a program and n freshments of 
sandwiches, coffee and cake. A good 
attendance is desired.
Rev. J. L. Wilson o '  South Paris. 
Maine, who has boon visiting his 
daughter. Mrs. Owen Libby, returned 
home Thursday. .Mrs. Wilson will re­
main for a few weeks longer.
Sunday was an idea day on the 
( ’amp grounds and there was a good 
attendance. The music was good and 
excellent sermons wer*• preached by 
Rev. Thomas Whitesid * of Bangor, 
Rev. G. L. I’ ressy of Mars Hill, and 
Rev. ( ’ . W. Lowell of .Mont ice llo. 
Through a misunderstanding of dates 
the Bishop was not present, hut it 
was announced that In would c o m e  
later in tin* week.
LINNEUS
Mr. Ham Ruth was in Batten last 
week.
Mrs. Plain he Black was tin* guest 
of Miss Velma Murray over Sunday.
.Miss Anna Hanson of Houlton is 
visiting .Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Adams Sr.
.Miss Clarise Logie is in Hodgdon 
this summer with Airs. Sam Rhoda Sr.
Air. Xorman .Merritt of Fort Fair- 
field was tin* guest of .Miss Lala Hall 
last week.
Air. Henry Hotham of Batten spent 
Saturday night and Sunday lien* with 
friends.
Airs. A. J. Burton and grandson 
Blemlen Burton of Bangor are visiting 
relatives lien*.
Mrs. Frank Burton of Hampden 
Highland is visiting Air. and Airs. 
Garfield Burton.
.Miss Valley and Pauline Stewart of 
Houlton visited their aunt .Miss W’ illa 
Stewart last week.
Air. James Ruth Jr. was obliged to 
enter tin* Aroostook hospital last 
week for treatment.
Airs. Jessie Collins was obliged to 
enter the Aroostook hospital last 
week for treatment.
The Baptist and .Methodist Sunday 
school picnic will he held at Crescent 
Bark on Wednesday, August 9th.
Air. and Airs. John Stewart left for 
their home in Portland on .Monday 
after visiting relatives here for some 
time.
Alisses Dora Getehell and (Mara 
Stewart spent last week with Airs. 
Alame Holyoke of Houlton at her cot­
tage at Drews Lake.
Aliss Janice Bitlier, who works in 
the Houlton telephono office, was the 
week-end guest of her parents, Air. 
and Airs. James G. Bitlier.
Airs. H. A. Lovely came home Aloii- 
day evening after being on the sick 
list the past month at tie* home of 
her son Irving Lovely in Houlton.
Quite a number from Houlton at­
tended the ice cream sale last Thurs­
day (‘ veiling on the lawn at Harold 
Logie's home. The ladies realized tie* 
sum of SIG.
Air. find Airs. (Maud Ruth and 
.Master Herschel Stewart att< tided a 
Stewart reunion on Sunday at the 
home of Alj'. and Airs. John K. Hen­
derson, Foxcroft road.
During the shower last Wednesday 
afternoon the residence of Air. Bert 
Ham was struck breaking the plaster­
ing off in several places, also damaged 
tin* lightening rods on the home of 
Airs. Georgia Tozier.
Last Wednesday evening the otiieers 
and auxiliary team of Houlton Grange 
gave Air. Willie Adams a surprise 
party at his home in honor of his 
birthday, over In persons being pres­
ent and a pleasant evening was spent 
together, Harlenquin ice cream and 
cake being served.
A picnic supper was enjoyed last 
Thursday afternoon on the lawn at 
tin* home of All's. Black and Miss 
Sawyer. Those present were Air. John 
.Murray and daughter Miss Wlma. 
Airs. Willard Hovey. Air. and Airs. 
Alfred Humphrey and two children. 
Airs. Garnett Humphrey and children, 
Aliss Emma Spear of Houlton. Airs, 
Alinnic AlcElroy and son of Bradstotm 
X. B. MMie occasion was planned in 
1 honor of Air. Alurrav's birthday.
“ AWAY FROM CHEWING 
GUM MUSIC”  IS SLOGAN 
OF ORCHESTRA LEADER
"Bet's got away from ( hewing gum 
music," says Aaron Richmond, dis­
tinguished Boston concert manager 
and pianist. Air. Richmond will lead 
the Little Symphony Orc hestra which 
is scheduled to give two great con­
certs a; the Community Chautauqua 
tent. During the past year. Air. Rich­
mond has been making singularly re­
sourceful experiments in interesting 
the people of Xew England in the bet­
ter grades of music. These* experi­
ments have* drawn tin* attention and 
cooperation of musicians and edu­
cators from a wide* area and their 
resourcefulness has received a long 
account in “ .Musical America."
Air. Richmond believes that an ap­
preciation of music can he developed 
by giving folks what they like*, that is, 
tuneful and rhythmical compositions. 
Therefore he* selects music that sup­
plies these characteristics. For ex­
ample lie* give*s a brief explanation of 
the composition itself and tlie quali- 
tie's to he* watched for. Then he lias 
the* instrunn'iits of the orchestra play 
the se*l(*ctioii as a solo or duet, show­
ing how various instrunnuits treat it 
anel actually acquaints the audience* 
with the* appe*arance and quality of 
tone* of the* individual instrument.
Tin* programs use*d hv Air. Rich­
mond in the (Miautamjua orchestra 
coiiceu't will he* of a some*wliat similar 
nature. They will include senile* of 
the* favorite* compositions of the music 
masters of the* world, Paderewski, 
Liszt, Brahms, Ve*rdi, Strauss, Alac- 
1 low (Ml and many others, and many 
solo and duet features will he intro­
duced. Tin* orches:ra is made* up of a 
noted group of musicians. August 
Teissier, the* first violinist, played for 
some time with the leading opera 
company of Geneva, Switzerland. 
Alonsieuir Armand Coullet, for the past 
two years lias been a violinist with 
the Freuich Symphony in Algeu'ia, 
Africa. Rab'igh Drake*, cedlist, John 
Gold hern, viola pi; y<*r. and Edward 
Dowell, llutist, have* all had e*xt(*iid(*d 
experience playing with the* great 
ore dmstras of this country.
ing to the* American public the latest 
and most reunarkable achievement of 
the* Alitchell Company. However Xor- 
man Hibbard of Hibbard Brothers, lo­
cal ageuits for Alitchell took a stock 
car with the same* engine hut on a 
dihei'ent body and, accompanied by \Y.
( . Brugh. easily negotiated the fam­
ous Westtord hill in Hodgdon towards 
the Charles Green farm. This hill is 
famous for being the nemisus of all 
makes of cars and it is considerable 
te*at to accomplish its summit without 
shifting to a lower ge*ar.
These* facts are* publisher! for the 
purpose* of making it plain to tin* pub­
lic that the* White* Sreak is nothing 
more* than a stock model car with an 
adveu'tising hotly and that all parts 
tound in the* White Streak are* found in j 
any car purchased from .Mitchell c o m - 1 
pany. j
This c tr is sold under a rigid gua- j 
rantee tor lu.tMiu mile*s of uninterrupt- ' 
e*d service* and all parts are* kept in [ 
stock at Hibbard Brotlmrs Garage* on 
AIe*chanic Stre*et.--Advt. !
Hodgins. Gertrude* Alclnfyre, Clair 
Cromwell,  Lydia Rideout, Betty Hume 
and Helen Bartlett of Winelmster. 
Alass.
Week of Aug. 7 ,1 9 2 2
Temple Theatre
WEDNESDAY
A L L  S T A R  C A S T  (P aram ou nt)  in
“ Inside: the Cup"
_ I'V" m tin- 1j v Wins ' ,m < 'Ini: <•! ii|.
F o r  a d u l t s  o n l v .
Also seeonel showing of C h a r l ie  C h a p ­
lin in " A  Dog's L i fe "  and B u rto n  H o lm e s  
T  ravelogue
V
Also
Clow ns
BRIDGE WHIST
Airs. W. S. Blake* delightfully eii- 
t(*i'taine“d 4S Iadie*s at a bridge* party 
at her home* on Pleasant stre*e*t Satur­
day afternoon in honor of Airs. Harry 
L. Putnam of St. Petersburg. Fla., 
formerly of Houlton.
Delicious refreshments were* served 
by the fol lowing young ladies: Ardra
THURSDAY
BIG P A R A M O U N T  P IC TU R E
“Greatest T ru th ”
i;tvo yo ur  idea of t r u t l  . .. ...... . tid
idea of tile ''(lre.lt est T ru th "  
a two reel comedy " C irc u s  
and one reel "C hildhood.
FRIDAY
A L L  STAR CAST in “ Evidence”
A stirring picture* of high life in one- e*f 
the greatest oitie-s in the world.
Also tw o  reel comedy “ One H orse  
T o w n "  and " R a m b le s  T h ro u g h  R io "
SATURDAY
A N E W  FOX P IC TU R E
“ Big Stakes”
A picture that all lovers of nature will 
enjoy. That has a lot of pumdi and vim. 
Also “ S tan ley  in A f r ic a "
SOME POWER n
W an ted  by Bangor and 
A roostook  Railroad Co.
Alachinists, Boile*rniakcrs, Blacksmiths. Carpenters, and 
( ar Repairers, to take tip* places of former e*mpIoye*es 
str: ke.
Freight 
now on
Xo more 
needed.
Painted's, Electricians, She-e-t Ale-tal workers or Helper:
Wages 47 to 7.7 ce nt
Permanent 
fact arv.
P"r hour, 
positions assure-el imm who capable, am ■ ati;
In another column of this paper will 
he found a story about the remarkable 
performanees made by the White 
Streak, the famous stock moded of the 
beautiful new Mitchell creation, 
tlm
These performuin-ms have been made 
when t i c  car was under the direction 
of Reed and Cooper, factory repre­
sentatives of the* Alitchell company 
who an- taking tin car all over tin* 
country for the purpose of demonstrat-
Apply to L. W . Hendricks, Mechanical Supt.
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad Company, Box C, Milo, Maine
Or, to: K. L. Smith,
Room No. 21, Graham Bldg., Bangor. Maine.
H.
OAKFIELD
X. Crandall and daughter
;pe*nt Sundav in tc.wn with re la-
party of 
blueberry 
.V e e k With
SMYRNA MILLS
L. F. Tarbell of Bangor was a busi­
ness caller in town last week.
Kenneth Fisher ami Leo Drew 
motored to Alillinocket and Bangor 
last week.
Mr. and Airs. Geo. F. Lilley <n 
Crystal are visiting relatives and 
friends in town.
Delight Hunt has been visiting for 
the past week at the home of lu-r 
grandmother. Airs. Chas. Stephens.
J. E. Tarbell & Sons have decided 
to rebuild their store* and the insur­
ance adjusters will get settled up this 
week.
Mr. and Airs. John White and. 
family left Wednesday for Le-wirtou. 
Boston and other cities. They made 
the trip by automobile.
Mrs. Veil Clark and Nadine Brown. 
Mrs. Hattie Gardner and Kathleen 
MacDonald are spending the wee k at 
the Littleton camp grounds.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Martin of Ban­
gor were calling at the home of Airs. 
Martin’s brother, Fred McLaughlin, 
one day last week. They were* ac­
companied by Miss Suwtelle of Old 
Town.
Airs 
Ilder ; 
tives.
Air. James Pratt, wit a a 
friends, returned from a 
trip up the North road kiM * 
a full barrel of blueberries.
Air. John Timoimv has recently 
purchased a new Essex touring car 
from J. S. Lougee* who h is the* agency 
for this particular car ii this section.
Aliss Ivy Burpee of X e w  York City, 
who was formerly of th:s town, is a' 
home* for a few ww-ks visit with he'' 
parents. Air. ami Airs. David Burpee.
Air. G. H. Grant, who is employed 
by the International Harvester Co. at 
Bresejue Isle*, motored down Saturday 
night and spent Sunday in t 
friends.
Air. R. H. Everett of Fort 
was in town Saturday with cm 
new International Ton Trucks 
demonstrations to pre spevti 
el's here and in Dyer Br ok.
Air. and Airs. F. H. Adams m-coni- 
pained by Airs. Frank St.b-s ami 'now 
daughter Aliss Louis** A lams who is 
home from Bangor for a f* w days, 
are* at the Alartin cottag* ar Bhrisan' 
Bond for a we ek.
Beginning Wednesday night, and 
each successive* W<-dm*s 
Gofilwyne picture's will In 
the* .Martin theatre, tin* h 
serie s b<*ing "A  Tale of T\ 
by Gouvenior AL-ri'iS. a 
story of oriental cunning :
.American courage.
C°i\4At, Patrick &C°
J ! £ R t l a n d ; m e
The “ MAKINGS”
of a
R E A L
B R E A K F A S T
Your dealer sells 
D AISY Brand COFFEE 
as a leader.
11 w n with
Fairfield.
of t i c  
u Living 
cii-t'in:-
ay night, 
shown at 
St of t h e  
:• Worlds" 
amazinv
"Cinde-rella of tin* Hills," a Fox 
production presenting I avoara Bed­
ford as a new star, is scheduled to 
come to the .Martin t.watr** m*xt 
Saturday night. The* pie turn* is said 
to he one that wiil Faff*- the movie 
“ Sherlocks" who can u-maliy gtmss 
the identity of the mysterious strang­
er or the unknown murderer in screen 
stories.
LUDLOW
Miss Lillian Carson of Bridgewater 
Is the guest of Mrs. Edith Hand.
Stanley McCain anel James Long- 
staff have purchased Ford trucks.
Miss Mary Hand spent a few days 
last week with friends in Alonticello. 
Miss Myrtle Holmes of Presque Isle
The* mysterious p‘ *rson in tin ' I'lay
is a fiddler, and not 11:1 til tin- very
last reel is the* audience- <-t in on th*-
secret of identity. Tin-re are se-vein 1
either puzzling situation s that help
complicate- tin* [dot ami make it a
thoroughly enjoyable am (d*-V(-I• one*.
Howard AI. Alitchell *lil'eete; 1 tin-
picture from Dorothy V ! > t ' s  S creetl
I f  Y o u ’ re  L o o k in g  
fo r  a  Q u a lity  B a tte ry  
a t a  L o w  P rice
Here it is! Quality plates— se­
lected cedar wood separators. 
Every part of the C W  Battery 
(W ood Separator) is carefully 
made of best material down to the 
last detail. By far the best battery 
at anything like the price. Sizes 
to fit all cars.
I Price: for 6-volt, 11-plate, $15.85
il*
A PIPELESS 
CLARION FURNACE
is a most efficient construction.
It is economical both in first cost 
and in operation.
It will give satisfaction, and save 
several times its cost in fuel and 
repair bills.
w ood  & bishop co.
BANGOR, MAINE
Established 1839
For Sale by Hamilton-Grant Company
H. M. Cates &  Son, Inc.
Mechanic Street 
Houlton
Representing
Allard Batteries
(THREADED RUBBER INSULATION)
and Batteries
(WOOD SEPARATORS)
CA L L  o n  u s  f o r  M a p l e  S p r i n g  
W a t e r ,  f  W e  
have it in stock
A. H. Bradstreet &  Son
Bridgewater, Maine
These diggers g e t  a l l  th e  
potatoes—whole and unbruised
"Pum p" Type Lever— There* is sutfi- 
cie-nt range in one sweep of tlu* f iver 
for all ordinary purposes. For addi­
tional height a secondary latch makes 
it possible to throw the level' forward 
and take a new purchase on tlu* quad­
rant. Throwing out of gear is auto­
matic with raising of rear shaker, 
{shaker at rear vibrates rapidly and 
sifts out any dirt that may still remain 
with potatoes.
No Neck W e ig h t— T h e  " a u t o  steer  
ing" tongue* truck makes a Hunt turn 
possible*. There is no tipping or strain­
ing when turning or working over un­
even ground. Weight of front end of 
digger is carried on truck, relieving 
horses of all neck weight. The con­
struction is sturdv throughout. Alain
wlmels are .'In-inch on d- foot eiigger am:
dd-ineh on tlu- 7-foot without lugs
With lugs, tin- dianmte rs are inch
larger.
Light D ra f t— Tlu* edose-up Lite;
places the team (dose to tin- load
Efficient lubrication is provided tor:
agitators rollers, trunnions, e*ct. it y-
made*
resist
soil :
of extra hanl 
s the grinding 
dust caps ke*#*11
white* iron that 
action Of gritty 
dust away trom 
working parts; drive wlmels are high: 
and tlu* shoved is corre*ctly dosigimd 
Regular Equipm ent— Vim* turners 
including kickeuns shaker, two e \tt\*. 
ndlers. sprockets, wheel type truek. 
main wheel lugs pole, mckyoko .  ami 
hitch. A special evener on tin* 7 - f oe ’ 
machine lets tin* horses walk hetv.i x 
standard width rows.
N. C. Martin, Oakfield, Maine
